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Sur ÿmjal Visitors,
DUCHESS OF CORNWALL AND YORK.THE DUKE AND

One of the U.t act, a, it was one of the wisest G,o,B=. in com-
visit to be paid to the chief Colonies by t * n°J. *'r$hinc s0 brightly the virtues that adorned her 
with his wife, the Princess Victoria Mary, i recognized as Duke and Duchess of Cornwall

illustrious grandparent. During their trip e> . reception was most enthusiastic. Their
and York. In Australia, New Zealand and South Africa their rej> ^ ^ ^ Thc
demeanour would have won the hearts of the PcoPe jn ^ |rank opcn hearted, unostentatious

=5 æXSSZttZïSXÏZZ-—- — », *
-land which make for the permanent strength of the Empire. ^
The Duke of Cornwall and York is man-of-war, in this one he is attached

ones he was attached to the »«v' instrument in binding together the great sec
to » higher but analogous branch of the Imperial servir: here „ lhe representative of the King,
lions and the great peoples constituting the Br,t ,h ""’P'J" ccntrc in the Crown. One touch of
as the symbol of the unity of those vast intcres * * political aggregation, comprising national
loyalty makes all in the Empire kin For so 5 King Edward VII., the only
communities of mixed races, such as t e -mPirÇ u parties and disconnected with all private interests.

SSSSis.-- --T-S - -
■“S ,1SL nuke », Duche« „ Cu,e»„ - T-J- jAJ*

rcT4." ru=,: £2,™^ ~ - «—

of flags, shields, medallions, and electric ig i »• arches erected along the route of the royal
ages with brilliance of colour and lig t, t ere were thousands, crowded the streets and
procession. The chief sight, however, was the PeoP'e "h°* ^ . [hc Crown,and their delight at the op

god SAVE THE KING!
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pie of all feminine and wifely virtues.exam
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to provide a Fire brigade as a public service at the 
public cost. If fires could be restricted to buildings 
covered by insurance there might be some reason for 
insurance companies bearing the cost of a Fire 
Brigade but, as fires are continually breaking out in 
uninsuied premises, and as in those insured the com
panies have only a partial interest, it is most unjust 
to place any special tax on them for maintaining a 
fire protection service.

The fire protection service of 
Sydney, Australia, retains an 
element that is now almost uni
versally regarded as unjust to the 

fire insurance companies. In past times the com
panies provided the only fire protection, the duty of 
maintaining a fire brigade was not recognized by 
municipal corporations. Indeed, up to the middle of 
the last century, the governing bodies of British 
cities and towns had very narrow powers, and, in 
most places, they and the people in general had 
even narrower ideas as to the actual and natural 
functions of a local self-governing body. It was said 
by one writer that at the time he wrote the prin
cipal duty of an English Corporation was to hold a 
dinner yearly. A city or town fire brigade was 
never dreamt of until quite recent years. Even when 
an engine was kept it was wholly manned by volun
teers when called out to a fire. In Sydney the fire 
companies have to contribute one third of the cost 
of the local Fire Brigade, the other portion being 
divided between the government and the municipal 
Council. In, London, England, strange to say, the 
fire insurance companies have to contribute at the 
rate of four fifths of a penny percent, towards the fire 
protection service. The " Sydney Daily Telegraph ” 
states that last year the 41 companies held at risk 
within the metropolitan area of Sydney $318,446,000, 
on which they contributed $42,500, or one-third of the 
total expenditure of the brigade of $127,500. 
•' Thus" our contemporary remarks, "compared with 
Sydney, London, with thoroughly efficient brigades 
holds at risk about 14# times as much as Sydney, 
while even with our inefficient equipment our ex
penditure is already equal to between one-seventh 
and one eighth that of London. Towards the total 
expenditure of $982,075 per annum of the London 
brigades, the Imperial Exchequer contributes a fixed 
sum
chequer contributes $42,500 for Sydney ! The 
tribution of the companies in Sydney is $665 per 
million at risk, or j^d per cent., for a positively 
utterly inadequate brigade. Now this, in the case of 
dwelling-houses, comes to over 20 per cent, of the net 
premiums. Il the strength and consequent expense 
of the brigade were trebled, the contribution of the 
companies on such risks as dwellings would reach 
60 per cent, of the net premium, which, of course, 
would be oppressive. So long as insurance com
panies are compelled to contribute to the cost of 
brigades, so long will it follow as a matter of course 
that they must take that contribution into account 
in fixing their premium rates. The only solution of 
the present difficulty is to place control in the hands 
of a County Council, with power to levy a special 
rate, w ith a definite limit of expenditure of so much 
per thousand head of population.”

It is obvious that fire protection is for the general 
benefit of the whole population of a city or town. 
The equitable system therefor is for the municipality

Fire laivutt
Cositpamlee mmd 
Fire Brigade».
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A correspondent at St. Johns, 
Newfoundland, asks us to furnishA Pret.r.attel 

Tariff Qae.tlom.
him with figures relating to the 

working of the preferential tariff in 1897*8. We 
would have gladly done so had they been available, 
which they arc not. The figures for the first year 
in which the preferential tariff was in force have no 
value as indicators of the effect of that tariff. 1 rade 
is so conducted as to render sudden changes in the 
direction in which it is flowing impracticable. 
Orders for goods required from an outside market 
are given many months ahead of the time for de
livery. Merchants on both sides the Atlantic, and 
in this country and the States have such financial 
relations with each other as commit them to each 
other as buyers and sellers for a length of time, 
when such conditions arise as render it desirable for 
the connection to cease or be modified. Buyers in 
Canada and sellers in Great Britain cannot be 
suddenly brought into contact like persons going in 
and out of a store. British producers are not yet 
familiar with the Canadian market, nor are Can
adians yet fully acquainted with the British. To 
adapt goods for the tastes and needs of this country 
is a work of time.

The British producers for a prolonged period 
either wholly ignorant of their having a tariff

I

even

of $50,coo a year for all London, while our Ex-
con

were
preference in Canada, or they misunderstood its ex- 

Such conditions prevented the preferentialtent.
tariff being effective as quickly as some thought it 
would be. The following shows the imports into 
Canada from Great Britain aud the United States, 
with their respective percentages of increase in 1896,I
1897, 1898, 1899.

I’sr cent, 
uf incnw

$ Ut. Britain, U.S 
103,023,484 .... ....
111,022,613 7.00 7.76
124,410,9.6 28.9 12.06
138,140, St 7 dec. 11.96

United
Stales.

Ortat Britain.
I

9
. 99,670,030 
.106,639,690 
. 137,499,736 
.1:16,161,978

The extreme conservatism of British trade methods 
and the alertness of Americans in protecting their 
trade interests, even if heavy sacrifices are tem
porarily involved by the tactics they adopt, with the 
other reasons given above, have prevented the pre
ferential tariflT developing British trade with Canada 
to the extent desired.

1896
1897.. ..
1898.. ..
In99

;

t
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the case under review the person alluded to used 
a certain bank to collect cheques on other banks 
which he left with them. Every business man would 
say that these transactions constituted him “a 
customer" of the bank he had those dealings with. 
But, if he simply presented cheques on the Lank 
itself and received cash for them he could hardly be 

" customer " of such bank.

The Census returns of Maine, 
New Hampshire, Virginia, Kan
sas and three other American 

States show the increase since last census to have 
been $340/00, on an aggregate of 5,610,000, which 

enlargement of only 6 per cent., as against
Some or

Cesses sf 7 
Americas States.

is an
Canada's increase of over 10 per cent.

American critics have put the large additions 
several States in contrast with those of

regarded as aour
made to , , .
Canada, States that owe a large proportion of their 
increase to the influx of foreigners. Their explana
tion of the almost stagnant condition of the popula
tion of Kansas especially would be interesting, as 

State has been boomed by Americans, and.
by the Hon. Edward Blake,

the murdered president.

Of the greatest of moral heroes it was said :
hier wes watered by a nation'» tear»

Not only a nation’s tears have flowed in grief over 
the bier of the murdered President of the United 
States, but humanity has been stricken with sorrow 

For his afflicted widow the 
hearts of all men feel the deepest sympathy. Of 
William McKinley’s merits, of his claims to honour, 
it is enough to say that by his neighbours he 
chosen to be Governor of his native State by an 

twice raised by his fellow

that
i.ome years ago, even 
as offering greater attractions to settlers than Can- at his assassination.
ada.

The Journal af the Canadian 
Bankers’ Association for July 
contains chapter VI of the his

tory of Canadian Currency, banking and exchange, an 
article on “ Mining in British Columbia," by Mr- 
Jacobs, of Greenwood B. C„ on “The growth of our 
foreign investments,” by Mr. H M. V. Eckardt, of this 
city, an obituary of the late Mr. John Baton, Director 
of the Bank of British North America, the Gilbart 
Lectures, 1901, by Sir John Paget Bart, and a copy 
of the By-Laws of the Association, with other matter 
of banking interest. The paper on “ The Growth 
of our Foreign Investments,” is avowed to have been 
written with the object of supporting the contention 
that Canada is destined ultimately to become a lend
ing nation. As 1 matter of fact Canada is now a lend
ing nation as our banks have many millions lent in 
the United States. If the writer means that the 
time is drawing apace when Canada will no longer 
need foreign capital to sustain her commerce, 
carry her public deb’, but, will have home capital 
sufficient for all home needs and a surplus to lend 
outsiders, we fear his statistics are not promising for 
this change coming at an early date. "1 he accumul
ation of deposits in Canada in the last to years must, 
however, be regarded as indicating that they are 
likely to enlarge lar beyond the opportunities for 
investment in home enterprises. Both borrower and 
lender Canada will be for many years to come. 
Gilbart lecture consumes about 6,000 words in ex
plaining what is meant by a person being a bank’s 
•• customer,” and the point is left at the end undefined, 
the following question being asked : " If merely
gratuitously cashing 60 cheques for 20 years for a 

makes him a customer, what would cashing 30 
to? When does the 

When

Journalof the 
Bankers 

Association

was

enormous majority, and 
countrymen to the dignity of Chief Magistrate, as l re* 
sident of a nation numbering seventy-five millions

to the wisdom

was

of people. Differ as men may as 
of such a course, they must all admire the patriotic 
motive which inspired his fiscal policy, embodied in 
the McKinley tariff, and even its, and his opponents 
rrcognise the eminent ability, courage and energy 
with which he pushed that policy to .1 successful issue. 
Ever quick to catch the sound of the popular voice, 
the dead President proved his gift of statesmanship 
by stepping promptly to the front as the exponent 
and leader of the nation's will. President in name 
McKinley displayed the attributes that are implied in 
the title “ King," for he was the man with the genius 
of leadership, the man who “knew” the needs of the

crownedtime and of the people, the man who was 
by natural gifts, and raised to a throne built up on 
the foundations of popular homage. He fell by the 
hand of an assassin for no failing in duty as a ruler 
or fault as a man. The shot fired by his murderer 

fired at the principle of authority, it was a blow 
at social order, it was an attack upon a nation s life- 
Were such deeds to effect their purpose çivilization 
would collapse. The profound confidence in anarchy 
being a madman’s dream has made society im-

in its midst

or to

W.1S

The
prudently indifferent about the presence 
of these organized assassins. They deserve to 
have the brand of Cain put on them and driven to 
wander far from the haunts of men William Mc
Kinley, President of America, has gone to a higher 
sphere. Of him we may say with Stiller : “ Of all 
the possessions of this life fame is the noblest, when 
his body has sunk into the dust his great name still

man
cheques (or 10 years come

leave off and the customer begin ?stranger
are you, in fact, collecting and when cashing ?" In lives.’’
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Canitlisn Briliih American 

Comptai». Companies. Total.

0 * t i
21,157,2116 
24,642,384 
26,870,224 
28,656,546 
13.246,543 
37*18^18 
«6,641,691 
53,855,0,51 
51.213,609 
665.1,158 
74,591,131 
88,181,-59 

101,796.7,4 
114,034,279 
125,125,692 
13.1,218,990 
143,368.817 
154,709.077 
167,475,872 
177,511.846 
168,326,617 
195,303,042 
108,655.459 
226,201.636 
252,201,516 
367,161,866

19,45*,,607 43,596,361 86,009.264
18,873,173 40,728,461 84,250,918
19,349,204 39,468,476 85,687.903
20.078.53J 36.016,84* 84.761.937
19.410,829 33,616,330 86,273.702
19,7*9,863 33,643,745 91,372,126
20.983,092 36,266,149 103,190,912
22,329,368 38,867,629 115,042,048
232111,712 41,471,554 124,196,875
24.317.172 44,616,696 136,463,726
25,930,272 49,140,735 149,962,116
27,225,607 55.908.230 171,215,696
18,163,329 61,734.187 191,694,270
30,003,210 67,724,091 211,761,5-1
30,488,618 76,348,392 231^63,702
31,613,730 81,599,847 248,424,567
32.407,937 85,698,475 261,475,229
33,692,706 90.708,482 271,110,265
33.513.884 94.602,966 215,622.722
33.911.885 96,737,705 308,161,116
34.141.172 9 .,590,352 319,257,581
34,837,448 97,660,(819 3273*10,49»
35,293,134 100,063,684 344,012,277
36,606,195 105,708,154 3683123,9-5
38,025,948 113,941.209 404,170,677
39,485,544 124,433,416 631,069,816

Total in Force. Increase. 
Canadian companies..$267,l $ 1,086 $143449,370
British companies..... 39,485,344 l.4$9 39$
American companies. 124,433,416 10493.207

Total .$431,069,846 $26.898973

The following tables will enable the progress of the 
total business to be traced during the past twenty-six 
years.

AxoiiNrsor Iniubanie Frrscrtn in Canada Duiik . 
the Kuru r.vt Y sari 1875 1900

Canid iin 
Companies.

American
Companies.

British
Companies.

Year. Total.

*t *
1,689,83 1 8,306,824 15 071.256
1,683,357 6,740 804 13*94,127
2,142,702 5,667,317 13,531,667
2.789,201 3.871,998 12,169,755
1,877,918 3,363,600 11,351.22»
2,302,011 4,057,000 13,9(1, 887
2.536.120 3,923.412 17,61-,oil
2,833,250 5,423,960 20,117,755
3,278,008 6.411,636 21,67 2 %0
3 167,910 7,123,737 23.117,911
3,950,617 8,332 646 27,164 998
4,051 279 11,927,375 35,171,348
3,067,040 11,135,721 38,009,11#
3,985.787, 12,364,483 41,226,52»
3,1992113 11,719,266 *41 ■ .•',,947
3,390,972 13,591,090 40.523,4,.«
2,947,246 13,014,739 37,866,287
3,625,213 15,409 266 44 620,013
2 967.855 14,146.555 45,202 «47
3,214.216! 17,640,677 49,625.257
3,337,638 13,093,888 44,311,198
2,869.971 13,582,769 42,624,570
2,778,510 15,138,1.74 48,267,665
3,323,107 16,398,384 54,166471
3.749,127 21 614 478 67 4*0,733
3,717,997 26,631,146 68,896,092

1875... 
1876 .. 
1877. . 
1«78... 
1879 ..

5 077 601 
6,46.5,966 
5,724,648 
6,508 6.56 
6,112,706 
74«7,876 

11,158.479
1880
1881

11,8.55,545 
11483,317 
12,926,265 
14,881,695 
19.289.691 
23405,549 
24,876,259 

•26.438,158 
23,641,104 
21 904,302 
25485434 
28,089,437 
28,670,364 
27,909 672 
26,171,810 
30,351,021 
35 043,182 
42,138,128; 
38,545,919

1882
188.1
1884
1885
1886
1887 .. .
1888 ............
1889 ..........
1890 .........
1891
1892... . 
1893..........
1«94
1895
1896.. .
1897.. ..
1898
1*99 ...
1900

Totals, 520,203,3371 ,8,678,228 293 930,894
• Including jrl month* OusineM of Ibe Canada Ufa

892,812.159

Amount of Insurance in foret in Canada. 1875—1900.

THE HEW PRESIDENT.

Vice-President Roosevelt became President the 
instant following the death of his chief. Little did 
he think when leading his Rough Riders up the hill 
at Santiago, or, when compaigning for his now dead 
friend, that he would in a short time be called to 
the presidential chair as successor to William Me- 
Kin'.-y. President Roosevelt did an excellent scr 
vice when Commissioner ol Police, New York. Me 
showed himself to have elevated idea» of public duty, 
courage in executing it and determination to make 
public interest supreme in his administration. On 
taking the oath of office he said : " In this hour of 
deep and terrible national bereavement I wish to 
state that it shall be my aim to continue absolutely 
without variance the policy of President McKinley 
for the peace and prosperity and honor of our beloved 
country.” Me re-.ip, ointed the cabinet of the late 
President as a token of this determination. The 
country has great hopes of Picsidcnt Roosevelt and 
we have confidence in his proving to be worthy of 
the dignity to which he has been so unexpectedly 
raised. President Roosevelt is a strong man, he is 
no mere politic d hack, he will do what his conscience 
dictates to be right, and what his mind tells him to 
be wise. Our most earnest good wishes are tendered 
to the new President.

LITE INSURANCE FOR CANADA, lOOO.

COMPILE» IKON Til* Ht PORT OF THE SuPF.RIN- 
TKNHENT OF INSURANCE.

The business of life insurance was transacted by 
thirty.five active companies of which eighteen are 
Canadian, eight British and nine American.

The total amount of policies in Canada, taken 
during the year 1900, was $68,896,092, which is 
greater than the amount taken in 1899 by $1495,- 
359. The Canadian companies show a decrease in 
1900 of $3,592,179, whilst in 1899 they had an in
crease of $6,511,316 ; the American companies have 
an increase of $5,117,608, while in 1899 they had an 
increase of $5,116,094; and the British companies 
have a decrease of $30.130, whilst in 1899 they had 
an increase of $425,020, the total increase in 1900 
being $1.495,359, as above stated.

The respective amounts effected are ;—
Canadian companies,
British companies.....
American companies

So that the amount taken by native companies 
exceeds that taken by the British and American 
together by more than $9,195,000.

The total amount of insurance in force at the dose 
at the statements was $431,069,846, which shows the 
Urge increase of $26,898,973 over previous year.

$38,545.949
3717.997

26,632,146

— — ------- --------------------------
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Amount of Insurance terminated in 1900. 
amount of insurance terminated in natural 
namely, by dea.b, n».«Hl, “ ~

OC2 832, which is greater by 1426,682 than the
corresponding amount in the previous year ; and the 
amount terminated by surrender and lapse was 
$,o,851,916. being greater than in the previous year

l)t' J2>043'^®9'
Relatively to the amounts at risk the amounts so 

inated do not differ to any material extent from

those of the previous year, giving for every $1,000of 
current risk $18.13, terminated in natural course and 
$68.06 by surrender and lapse, making a total of 
$86.19. In the year 1I99 these rates were $18.65 
and $68.90 respectively, making a total ol $87.55, 
thus giving a difference of only $1.36 for each $1,000 

at risk.
The following exhibits the rates for the last five 

years

The

Terminated out of each $i,oco current risk.
term

Suriender sod Lap*Naturally.

1900.1H99.1*99.1*96.

• c.t c.S 59 29 
37 94 
96 10

64 94 
3ft 37 
*8 43

13anadian Com punit*
IWitish 44
America» **

212.1
2H

rite total termination amounts to about 54.87 per j 
of the amount of new policies. The actual 

distributed as fol- j

Average 
Amount ol a 

Policy.
Amount.Number.

cent.
amounts of termination were

f»lows :— i.r.45261,971,401
39,4*6,344

113,231,673

169,644
20.019
62,076

I Canadian Compnnir. 
llritiah
American

Total

1.972
1 MU

By 1,64*414,6**,31*261,639Naturally. Surrender 
and Lnpac.

The average amount of " new " policies is, for Cana
dian companies, $1490 ; for llritish Companies, $1- 
842 ; and for American,$1,825. The corresponding 
amounts last year were $1,520, $1,848 and $1,817.- 

Death Rate.
In the calculation of the death rate this year, as in 

previous years, the mean number of policies in force, 
and the number of policies terminated by death dur- 

Omitting the industrial policies of the London Life jng the year have been admitted as approximations 
uid the Metropolitan, the thrift policies of the Sun l0 the mean number of lives exposed to risk, and the 
J ifc the monthly policies of the Excelsior and the number of deaths during the year, respectively. It 
.rovident policies of the North American, the follow- ;s believed that the results arrived at represent the 

!n - table gives the numbers and amounts of policies actual mortality among insured lives in Canada as 
in Canada and the average amount of a policy in force accurately as can be gathered from the returnsof the 

at the date of the statements companies.

»
16.096,975 

1,612,732 
12,242,209

»
3,746,501

936,681
3,269,647

Canadian Companies......................
llritish " ........ •••
American

Total 29,861,9167,962,832

Canadian Policies in Force.

1891.1*92.1893.17941895.1*96.1897.1*98.1899.1900.1900.

i
2Number 

of lifts 
expomi 
to risk.

5
I

10-676 
8*346 

26 512

10 178 
9-346 

20 109

10-176 
9-407 

22 574

11-166 10-327 
8-654 8-101

10 907 
7.507 

26-747

10-549
7-81*

33-540

II 226 10 733 
7 9*5 7-352 

40-1*2 35-733

4,229376,730
101,070

Active Companie».... 
A.«eaamrni Cumpnniea 
Retired Compeniea ...

Total.............

HI
1503,7:13

10-364 10*860 10-33510 11310-770 10 1976,1*6481,523

1

■

1900. 1*96 1*97. 1*9*.

I r
63 5* 
45 25 
81 14

10-096 
6 79* 

32 969

9-261

1897. 1898.

$ e. | c.
14 97 13 47
19 7.1 21 44
28 14 26 03
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ABSTRACT OK LIKE INSURANCE IN CANADA FOR TUB YEAR 1900.

UhS. lt li .1 CW»,Cist we l*sld 
i Including 
Matured 
Kudo» -
menu.)

I'remiiiina Numlwr
rolWw

T.l"

Amount of I Number 
l*o|leee New of I’oltc**» 
•nd Taken ! In Kori-e 

•t dele ;

Net Amount
o( I-Oil. es

VLl.ne.

Number
Net Amount of Kolloes 

In Koine. beeoi _ 
Claim».

fur
Yrtr, Not

Hwl.te.1

(kmadtan ('vm/tanies 
Can» Is Life (Canadian business).... 
('oofniermtion " •• ....
I bumni<m Life..........................................
Kiveleior.
KederBl.ee,
«reel West
Home Life........................................
Imperial Life........................................... .

M»nufactiirer» Canadian tm.ine.ei. 
Mulii.1 t ifenf Can .<1. tCan. hue.)... 
Nslionel Life.................
N Aiiirnv.nU .r im*,)
Northern l.ife...............
Rov.l Viotori...........................................
8iiliei.li.ry High Court of the Ancienl 

Onier of Kureeter».....
Hun Life (Cen. hunne»») | 

Temperance .ml <lrner.l.

Total» for I#0(1..,
Total» for 18$». .

t t8 I * ‘
502 1,20$,754
30.1 548,057

15 21,1*1
lit 11,050

3,319 
72 141,608
48 61,038
15 22,250
15 37,798
32 30.048

560 43,135
48 911.373

211 291,258
1,000

112 231,505
2,940 

7 12.000
0,845

1,175.505 
S3 4,787 

17,151

127,9 Nor 
4*.5i!I 7,000
2,- " Nona 
3,011 Sue.

307 Now. 
25.877 None. 

None 4.00»
2,001 2.5*
8 8.5,1 None. 
3,250 Vow 
1,039 None 

10,2181 Now 
26,295 Now 

None Now 
36,000 7,027,

207 N<** 
None. Now 

1,000 4,132

2.210
2.087

2,692,642 
1.051,317 

109,881 ,
101.144 

9,463 1 
404,049 
360,211 i 1.900 
226,336 |
258,883 I 1,226 
76,160 

176,662 : 11.037 
498,266 I 1,321 
939,749 
41,957 

804,345 
6.361 

67,426 
84,869

4 515,510 33 *44 70.891,236
2.940,144 ! 21.804 31,896,108 |

583,970 , 2.U-7 3,819,332
884,030 3,257 3,585,651
$3.837 1,644 197.643

I, '.*10,336 7.981 11,778,318
2,666,450 7,963 11,701,569
1 412.225 1 83» 2.324,100
2,917.200 3,581 7.456,455

.610.817 2,824 2,494.993
843,929 I 41,208 , 3,606,673

1,931,682 9.179 13.489,06»
4,646.212 20,260 29.239,580
1,291,390 I 1,063 1.677.540
3,472.700 17,2.59 24,115.719

2.10,1.50 1,552 208,870
828,780 1,623 1,956 720
773,600 1,466 2,051,660

166,734 I 1,071 684.089
3,936,941 22,777 32.8*3,874

305,332 9.474 1,167,699
1,6» 4,%» 8,771 9.911,1«5

3| >46.91'' 223,422 267,151.086
42,138,128 2"9,259 j 262,201,716

,1 MH,lTf « l •.!«*» : i u lit ÏÜ

111
j Ordinary 
1 Monthly

7,686719
2,601794

134.581
87,338 
23,042 
27,948 
27,878 
43.661 
9", 162 

288,919 
6.010 

220,8:91 
1,448 

11,706 
5,815

1,317

995

716

2.812
I809

i General ...
I l*riiTtdeiit,*r.

2.605
1,388

684
5*9

21

9

6.869 
340,117 

10.867 
.69,092

3,207 161 3,099,918 
2,756 >67 2,554,671

357 Now. 
26,761 Non, 

6»5 Note, 
5,750 Now.

13,77»
,142,861

18.737
261,325

6,226 
213 350,988
1.16 16,326
47 60,380

9297

Thrift...
2.912
2.146
1.3631

I

.331,059 24,657 
298>92 13,510

i 32,367 . 11,157

9,373,40.6 40,54.5
7,805,174 46,269

2.452
2,117

Increase, 1t *lecrea*e. d i 451,194 « 515,247i 1,568,131 t/ A,711 i 3.35\t
Hrituk f’.-wjniHir» :

Hritieh Empire..........................................
Commentai l nma...............................
•Edinburgh I. fe......................................
•I. ft Aeeoviation of Scotland..............
I,i»er|»»>l and London and Ololie..,.
I *oadun and lencaeliire.........................
• le mdi in A mu ranee................................
North llriti»li............................................
Norwich Union Life...............................
•Reliance Mutual....................................
Royal................... ....................................
•Scottiah Amicable.................................
•Soott i*h Provident................................
Standard ....................................................
Star..............................................................

148,496
13,304
5,949

74,057
4,141

165,073
None.
40,364

None.
114,991
61,106

5,864
23,331

332,052
22,971

231,713 263
16,49»
6,112 

29,624 
6,715 

294.019 
1.108 

27,081

6,420,800 63
1,22,789 

*4 i 237,327
761 i 1.288,806 29
119 ] 211.937

.6,31.6 I 8,781,006 93
7 33,186 None

41" 1,020,206 18
8,600 None. 

160 190,004 I
297 799,210 17
90 | 238,409
46 116,189

9,420 18,9.50.085 136
272 566,892 15

161,434 
9,382 
6,949 

61,075 
4 141 

173,819

37,975

15,279
51,634

7,358
23,331

316,683
.29.882

26,461
None.
None
10,060

21,022
N 6,37 7 

None. 
None. 

9,171 
7,358 

None. 
17,319 
6,911

Now.
\5iw

Now.
1,0»

N'ow
Now.
None.
None.

None.

634,500 2,782
30,000 243

None.
None.
None 

1,139,210

16,000 
8,500

9,667

Nun».
1,933,600

49,500

.1,717,997 20,1119
3,748,127 19,178

I..
2

None

626
:

v
:» 15

4,1 6h None.
17,437 
4,711 
1,617 

714,667 
18,755

8

iN«»ne

1,082
5

Total» for 1900.............
Total» fur 1899 ...........

103,679 1,000
102,564 5,000

I 1,115 if 1.000

897,922 901,699 
830.975 835,499

1,372,3.55 2,ii|8
1,276,229 2,028

< 96,126 d 10

38239,485,344
38,025,948 359

Increaee. t i derreaw. d i 66,947 ; <66,200

560,956 : 571,177
69,215 i 69,215

399,626 ! 38(1,407
2,360 !

12,666 ; (
78,22.6 | \

382,553 
10,456 

510,925 
21,716 
37 729 !
62,000 ;

163,616 
89,994 
15,600 ;

< 23<1,410,396d 30,1.30 <641
Amtrictin ('oMjwniM :

A ina l.ife ..............
•Connecticut Mutual
K*4Uilahle.....................
Germania ................ . 1,500 Kuiif.

' 562 1,203

16,290 Nour. 
5,602 None. 

35,193 None. 
None. Nunt. 

1,000 None.
11,0(81 Nolle.
12,670 None 
9,362 Now
1,0181 Non.

15,323
3,500

34,382

676,162 1,197
26,863

712,504 929
8,993 

442,5-0

16,118,976 
619 1,242,901

9,503 21,002.027
121 230,635

1,856,3-9 3,219 3,178,181
7,267,031 90,723 11,201.843
4,490,400 10,316 23,509,401

None. 119 109,338
6,227,5 t, 16,433 29.484,779

None. 27 4 359,446
None. 682 68.1,716
644,136 1,90.5 3,930,499

1,1 18,264 2,917 6,908,800
954,46.1 3,961 6,936,337
346,992 931 1,536,538

4382,087,901 12,071

2,740,067
50

142
8504

2,076 
54,031 
2,039

Industrial 
Mutaul Life, of Ne» York
•National Life.......................
New York Life ...................
•North western .................
•I'liif-mx Mutual..................
Pro*nient Saving».................
Travelers ...............................
I *nkui Mutual........................
Dated .State»....................... .

16Metropolitan | :} { 90,603 
405,171 

4,887 
647,229 

21,715 
36,729 
43,600 

147,625 
91,248 
17,250

2.427,02* 1 2,427,706 
2,323,066 2,260,569

1,384
896,207

».114
2031,052,641

11,693
15,128

113,678
178,676
178,016
46,537

14
33
2036»
76380
70756•I
12III

Totnl» for 1900 ...........
Total» for 1899............

147,374 1,203
223,339 j 10,700

.275,9641 <19,.17

2,:<;6
2,100

26.632 146 1.52,799 124 433.416
21 >14.178 132.747 113 943,209

4,261,181 64,614
3,957,3(14 j 59,364

Inrrenw. i dn-rea-e. ,f.................I j 304,877 < ,5,2*6 i 466 I I' 3,962 I < 167,137I 6.117,66» i 20.052 I lii.490.207 

BKCAPItUi ATKIN
9,173,405 4'I,.346 3*36.94» 223,422 167,1 U,0*6
1,372,355 2.01* 3.717,997 20,019 39,48.5.344
4,261,181 61,644 26,632,14 i 152,799 124,433,416

............. 15,006,941 107.207 68,696,892 396,240 431,069,846

............. 13,038,707 107,651 67,400,7.13 361,184 404,170,873

lucr—at, < ; daerwaae, d................ < 1 >68,234 d 444 i 1,495>59 4 35,066 < 26,898>73
• obese e-uspanées bsee eeaesd d >ta| se» b—lasei is '’‘"■•‘Tift.

24,1. >7
Ijwm
1,203

t'suaJisn Companies................
British Vuin|ishiee.......... .
American i'fiupauie*...............

Totals for 1900........
Totale for I8V9..........

2,452 3,207,161 
:<82 897,222

2,566 2.427,02a

:i,ott,lit 331,009 
V4i| ,699 103,679 

2,427,766 147,374

6,429,323 .582,112 
6,650,739 624,695

6,532,111
6,910,008

26,»i.0
29.210

d 1,310

6,400
4,676

< 824 i «12,103 < 778,684 ‘<<43.483

I
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total-mount paid ,0 poHcyho.dc during £«-

l^Tth claim» (incl. bonus Editions)...$5.^5-’|7 4» ^cùn^'of t^rfner terminated by death

146,275 58 was $1,146,000. and by surrender and lapse

,,50^365 27 4 The total terminations amount to 97.19 per ccnt

of the amount of new policies.
The amounts of terminations 

follows ;—

The

Matured endowment
Annuitants..........................
Paid for surrendered policies 
Dividends to policyholders...

distributed aswere.$9,232,061 16 
received, there

Total..............................................
Hence, for every $100 premiums 

has been paid to policyholders $55 $0. leaving $44-50 
to he carried to reserve, expense and profits.

Including the business done outside of Canada by 
the Canadian companies, the following table shows the 
total premium income and payments to policyholders 
of all companies, other than assessment companies, 

business in C inada for the hist

By Surrender 
By Death, and Lapse.

$5.746.000
5,655.427

Canadian companies...$884,000 
American companies... 262,000

..........  $1,146,000 $11,401,427Total..........

THE MORAL HAZARD I* LITE IHSURAHCB.
Attention is becoming quite general to an aspect 

of life assurance which is regarded as having been 
ch overlooked in estimating the desirability 

It will be convenient to 
" moral hazard in life

doing life insurance 
twenty-two years, and also the ratio of payments to 
policyholders to premiums received.

IUte of 
l*»yiii«nte to
holder* iwr

too mu
of accepting certain lives.

this aspect that of the
assurance." The medical examiner may well ask to 
be excused passing a positive judgment upon such 
evidence as is available in regard to the mora 
aspects of an application. The advance of medical 
science in recent years has revealed to the profession 

of the relations between the mental and moral
1 '• dreamt of 

The influence of

VBynieitte
to

policy hodfr*.
premium
IncomeVtSI I

premiums. term

49.9:i
si.es
6(1.72
64.91
67.111
49.42
54.31
63.H1 
62.99 
61.71) 
47 3(1

1,31)1,4*0 
1,3*9,9*6 
1.879,241) 
1.946,444 
2,201,152 
2,073,395

2 6116,756 
2,691,12*
3,094,6*9 
3,644,603 
3,861,179 
4,196,726 
4,6*4,409 2 544,101
5,299,696 2,861,9*1
6 105.474 3,235.206
6,655,762 3,440,729
* 336,167 3,942,590
<131,852 ! 4,445,66*
8,667,609 4,911,4*5
9 347.131 6,462,151
9,952,833 

10,345,919 
10,8*7,501 | 5,862.447
11,469,040 6,506,096
12,197,626 1 7,076,962
13,190,742 6.7*2,006
14,490,101 7,6*0,959
16,633,142 9,232,061

95,406,361

1*79
1 -HO
|x*l........
1**2
1**3
18-4
1**5 more18*6 and those of the body than werenatures

in your philosophy," '.years ago. 
the moral nature on the physical in restraining 
morbid tendencies that invite and developc disease

The man who con-

1887
188*........
1*89 51.671*90 66.66 

6s.33 
51.5* 
53.32 
63.86 
56.73 
6*.o2 
51 41 
53 111 
55 60

1*91
1*92
1*93. 5,133,2*4

5.616,929 is known to be very powerful.
1*94 outbursts ol unreasonabletinually gives way to

; or, who cultivates a cynical tone of mind ; or, 
chronically fretful by nursing his 

or, who indulges in sloth ;

I*-5
1*96 anger 

who becomes
1897
1898
1*99, personal petty grievances! 

or, who is consumed by avarice ; or, who keeps his 
that he cannot be touched without 

a morbid

1900
64.09176,387,9*6Toni»

skin so raw
irritation, is certain thereby to set up 
action in some vital organ, probably in two or three. 
We have known a diabolically inclined ixirson to

the result of an out-

Collecting the results for the twenty-two years 
find that the total payments to 

cent, of the
1879 to 1900, we
policyholders amount to 54~°9 Per 
premium income during the said period.

ASSESSMENT LIKE INSURANCE, I9OO.
The business of life insurance upon the assessment 

plan has betn transacted by five companies reporting 
to this office, of which four are Canadian and one 

American.
The total amount paid by members for member

ship fees, annual dues, assessments, &c., was $1,719.- 
369, and the amount paid for death claims

developc serious symptoms as 
break of temper, to which, however, patients of this 
class are prone, and by which they are punished. 
The stress and strain of modern life in large cities 
create moral life assurance hazards of extreme danger, 
unless they are counteracted by the systematic ob- 

of habits of exercise and rest and recrea-servance 
tion.

The brain to-day is an organ needing watchful 
the moral and mental tendency of the times

strain

W.IS

care, as
is *o put that mysterious structure under a 
that is full of peril. The Banker's Magazine has a 
vcry grave warning against business habits that

$1,141.751. . , _ _ .
The total amount of policies taken in Canada 

$12,909.800, which isduring the year 1900 
greater than the amount taken in 1899 by $1,887.-

was rouse
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aiders, however, that the most serious objection 
to above method is that rates so fixed and pro
mulgated having been arranged without consult
ation with the agents are not likely to be warmly 
welcomed by them, consequently they are apt under 
such conditions, to seek relief from the rates imposed 
upon them on the slightest pretext. An agent who 
regards the rates fixed for his district as unsuitable 
(eels himself handicapped in his business, he becomes 
discouraged, he is not in sympathy with the rates he 
has to charge, therefore he is unable to pursue his 
duties with cheerful energy and confidence. If his 
services arc valued by the company the agent who 
wishes to have some freedom from rigid observance 
of rates of which he disapproves, is very likely to be 
given discretionary powers- This inevitably leads to 
trouble with. Other agents and risks, dissatisfaction 
being aroused amongst some policyholders. Any 
variation from the schedule rates is certain to leak 
out, and the agent who has given rates varying from 
those agreed upon is apt to find himself in a disagre- 
ablc position, other companies will give their agents 
similar freedom in offering “ cut rates, ” hence the 
whole fire insurance business of that district becomes 
demoralized, property owners are irritated, and all 
the agents suffer because of the original fault of estab
lishing rates unsuitable to their locality. Mr. Wash
burn does not consider it feasible to adopt a perma
nent scheme for rating. He said :

" Schedule rating in some form must be the basis, 
but should rot enter into too minute details. And 
no schedule which the ingenuity of man can devise 
will work automatically or without modification in 
individual cases. Companies and agents should act 
together in making rates. Using rules and schedules 
prepared by the companies, agents should make the 
rates applicable to the individual risks in their ter
ritory under the supervision of the special agents of 
the companies. In this way rates would be made 
with a reasonable degree of intelligence, would be 
varied according to the character of risks as shown 
by (icrsonal knowledge, and agents would feel the 
responsibility of observing rates in the making of 
which they had shared and there would be no occa
sion for any relief system. In all this there is noth
ing new ; but sometimes an old idea makes a new 
impression when it is uttered by a voice heretofore 
unheard and the matters briefly touched upon are of 
such importance to the interests of companies and 
agents alike that they cannot be too often con
sidered."

The adapting of fire insurance rates to the par
ticular conditions of each district, and each section of 
a large city, so as to be equally fair to all interests is 
a task of extreme difficulty. It is continually under 
the consideration of the Underwriters' Association by 
whom advance has been made in solving the intri
cate problems raised by the varieties of local con
ditions.

the brain into unhealthy excitement and tend to keep 
it chronically irt a state of partial inflammation.

An inspired writer speaks of the highest phase of 
morality having the “ promise of the life that now 

That is a profound truth, but no medical 
diagnosis ran detect any traces of the most potent 
influences for preserving or destroying life, which 
are found in the moral and mental nature. When 
these arc thoroughly healthy the body has watchful 
guardians that act as the agents of Providence in 
preserving it from perils common to those who arc 
not so protected.

Is."

HOW SHALL fire insurance rates be 
MADE AND BY WHOM?

It seems a natu’-'l answer to the question, " How 
shall Eire Insurance Kates be made and by whom f " 
to say, those who sell any article, or service, or who 
enter into any undertaking, have the right to fix 
the terms of such sale or agreement. That is ele- 
mentary, and supposes that the person to whom it 
applies is acting individually. If, however, a number 
of prisons having widely extended interests spread 
all over the country, in w hich area the market condi
tions vary, deem it desirable for their common 
interests to establish uniform rates, or rates variable 
with local conditions, it is evident that the questions 
as to how those rates shall be fixed and by whom, 
become somewhat complicated. At the recent 
gathering of the National Association of U.S. Local 
Eire Insurance Agents these questions were dis
cussed briefly by Mr. J. H. Washburn, President of 
the Home Insurance Company, by whom they were 
sp< ’<cn of as *■ burning questions amongst under
writers " The agreement of the companies upon 
rates and their promulgation from a central point for 
the whole country was regarded as satisfactory. 
Neither was the plan of having several centres from 
which rates shall emanate for the surrounding section, 
nor, the selection of rates for one or more States 
with delegated power to make local rates ; nor, was 
the third alternative approved of giving agents in 
local boards the sole (rower to act as a local rating 
authority. It is obvious that rates establ:shcd at a 
central point are open to the objection of being 
made without the definite and intimate knowledge 
of the localities where they are applicable, which is 
needlul for perfect adaptation to local conditions. 
However expert a professional underwriter may be 
there must necessarily be a lack of elasticity in his 
rating which renders it not adaptable to the 
varied conditions of a number of localities. To 
attempt to stretch every district on the Procrustean 
l>cd, made at a remote centre, is not likely to 
prove an agreeable process to policyholders, or a 
profitable one to companies. Mr. Washburn con-
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the interests of every dwellermunicipal body 
therein, of every age and every class ; it does for them 
what they cannot do for themselves individually, or, 
by any narrower form of government, or organiza
tion. Those services justify the devolution upon a

the actions of its

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP. serves

The tendency of this generation to draw conclu
sions from economic, social and political experiments 
before time has been given to dcvclopc their possible 
phases, has been illustrated repeatedly. Impatience 
is the note of the times. The entrance of municipal
ities into the sphere of mercantile enterprise as 
producers and purveyors of gas and electric light . 
as owners

municipal body of powers 
constituents, the people at large, that would other-

One of the

over

wise be arbitrary and intolerable.
. I highest services of a municipal government is the 

and operators of street railways ; and as. j adminis,ralio„ of a city „r town in such a way as
in Norway, the sole venders of alcoholic beverages, , |mvcs jta| CIlUrprisCi industry, all free to exert
has resulted in socialistic experiments of deep ...UP st (hcj c£tivc ,)0Wcrs in developing the material
to students of economic questions. The public has ^_ Q, thc community. If, however, a muni-
been led to anticipate from their movements a bod ,rench„ upon ,hc mercantile sphere, if it
deliverance from dépendance upon private capital become^ a com|)etitor with capital, or engages in 
for certain conveniencies and necessities, by which jndu#tria, cnterpriscs, it, to that extent.

abandons its own natural sphere and undertakes 
duties and responsibilities that are not in accord 
with the interests of all whom it represents.

freedom their cost would be materially reduced 
and other advantages realized. As these experi
ments are becoming more and more mature they 
aie developing features that depreciate their value 
Municipal ownership of street railways is losing its 
charm, as extended experience demonstrates that it 
has serious drawbacks which offset its alleged 

When ihe ratepayers and public at large

If a municipality engages in an enterprise within 
the competence of local capital it is very likely to 
drive that capital to outside fields of enterprise.

It has been realized, what might have been fore* 
that municipal trading enterprises do not keep

with the

economy.
regard the street railway system as their property 
they are found to assert proprietary rights to an 
extent that handicaps the management, 
while fares are lower for municipally owned street 
cars, taxes are higher, because of a portion of the 
running expenses having to be charged on the 
the rates. This also has been the case with munici-

seen,
so closely in touch with public needs, or 
march of improvements, as those sustained by private 
capital and controlled directly by its owners. A 

nicipal Committee cannot be expected to have the 
energy, stimulus, or the business capacity of those 
who administer a private enterprise in which they 
each personally have a large, direct, pecuniary in- 

Aidermen, however able, however public 
spirited, cannot watch over the management of a 
municipal enterprise with the close scrutiny that is 
usually given by a Hoard of Directors in control of 
a private enterprise. Nor is a municipal committee 
as able to act promptly in emergencies, nor is it as 
amenable to public opinion, or the opinion of the 
patrons of a public enterprise, as those whose capital 
therein is at stake. The advantage of economy in 
working is wholly on the side of private cntcrprisei 
though this has been obscured by some municipal
ities charging some part of the actual working cx- 

of a municipal trading enterprise to other

Hence,

mu

palities that owned and operated lighting plants. 
The services have been found unsatisfactory ; the 
dealing with municipal officials his proved very 
unpopular ; the bringing thc service up to local 
needs in an expanding locality has been found too 
tedious ; so that municipal ownership of lighting 
plants is becoming a discredited system. As to the 
monopoly of the liquor traffic by municipalities, 
which exists in Norway and Sweden, and which is 
strenuously advocated here, it is so utterly antagon
istic to the social habits of the people of this country, 
and is so objectionable to both sides in the liquor 
trade 'controversy, that municipal saloons may be 
regarded as not likely ever to become a live question 
in Canada.

terest.

i

i

penses
departments.

Thus a municipality operating a gas supply plant 
has been known to charge the cost of street openings 
to lay gas mains, as well as of laying gas services to 

to the roads department, other expenses

Municipal ownership of mercantile enterprises is 
open to several grave objections. It is inadvisable 
for an organized community, such as a municipality, 
to extend its operations outside its natural sphere 

than is absolutely necessary for the full exercise
consumers,
properly chargeable to the g .s service, have also been 
charged to departments having no direct connection 
with the gas supply business. By this cooking of the 
accounts the real cost to the citizens of the gas ser
vice has been concealed. The loss of income arising

more
of its functions and responsibilities as a governing 
body, a body charged with the protection of the 
people, the maintenance of law and order within its 
bounds, and the enforcement of sanitary laws essen
tial to public health. In discharging those duties a

______________ _

| from the deprivation of the taxes payable by private

—________
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items of the disbursements. These showeil that those 
concerned with the preparation of the document were 
uncommonly kind to themselves, for, between fees 
and printing, something like 6$0 guineas were 
charged for averaging the loss of a little over /,8oo 
among about sixty consignees. In other words, the 
loss of £ifoo was, through this parasitic system, which 
is peculiar to marine insurance, swollen to upward of 
£ l,50w !”

As marine insurance is used as a means of security 
against the dangers to which ships and goods are 
liable at sea, and fire insurance is a like security 
against the danger of fire to which commodities or 
houses are continually subject on land, the nier- 
chant fails to see why their should be any difference 
in the mode of dealing with marine insurance as 
compared with fire insurance casualties. He attri
butes this to " the supineness of ship owners, ship, 
pers and underwriters.” He concludes his vigorously 
written communication as follows!

enterprises-when their business has been undertaken 
by a municipality, has been overlooked in state
ments as to the economic result of the municipal 
ownership of business undertakings. The recent 
collapse of the Toledo City gas works is an impres
sive lesson as to the hollowness of the plea that a 
municipality can supply lighting more cheaply than 
a private enterprise. It is a significant fact that in 
Glasgow, where the City Corporation has taken up 
the municipal ownership scheme on a great scale, the 
taxes are high. The citizens are said to be paying 
back in their tax bills what they save by cheap car 
fares, etc. There is a reaction in progress from the 
movement to provide services ol a trade character by 
municipalities, as experiences have proved, that it is 
more to the public advantage for mercantile enter
prises to be controlled by private capital, and more 
desirable for economic reasons for a municipal body 
to confine its activities within the sphere of local 
government. •' In fire insurance the loss rests where it falls, and 

I submit that the march of reform bids marine insur- 
to conform itself to a like rule. When myance

neighbour’s goods were burnt in the warehouse 
neither 1 nor the other tenants were asked to con
tribute to his loss, nor were the adjoining warehouses, 
in whose interest, the fire brigade exerted itself 
mulcted to the extent of a single sixpence. In sug
gesting that goods in a ship should be precisely on 
the same footing in the matter of insurance as goods 
in a warehouse 1 make no secret that 1 am aiming 
at the demolition of a craft that should never have 
been allowed to come into existence, or at all events 
to have attained proportions which are now a dis
tinct peril. General average, as I see it, is an anti
quated contrivance and a downright nuisance, and I 
therefore cordially lend a hand to draw imposter s 
last tooth.”

AVERAGE ADJUSTING CENSURED.

The Liverpool " Journal of Commerce " of recent 
date contained a letter from a merchant of that city, 
in which a sharp attack is made upon average 
adjusting as now practiced. The writer narrates his 
experience with fire insurance offices after a fire in his 
neighbour's premises in extingushing which his goods 
were damaged by water. The fire office in which 
these goods were insured sent an inspector whiih 
resulted in prompt payment of the indemnity to 
which he was entitled. This experience he contrasts 
with one he had with a marine insurance company. 
His statement is as follows :

“ A fire broke out on board a steamer from a 
United States port to Liverpool and was extinguished 
by the ship's company. The fire took place forward 
of the engine room, and my goods being aft were un
affected by it. All the same, on presenting my bill 
ol lading I was compelled to sign what is called an 
average bond, obliging me to contribute pro rata to 
the tepauing of the loss and damage which the fire 
had occasioned. In addition to signing the bond 1 
had in Scotch phrase, to implement it by depositing 
an amount estimated to be the proportion due from 
me in respect to the loss and damage referred to. 
Alter months had elapsed, and the incident was well 
nigh forgotten, I received a dralt for the excess levy 
which had been made upon me. Along with it, for 
my perusal, came a copy of the general average ad
justment, and, although there were not many more 
consignees of the cargo than there were tenants in 
the building where the other fire took place the sta
tement—there was none in the other cast—by reason 
of its damnable iteration, was almost as bulky as a 
volume ol the ‘ Illustrated London News.' Rather 
than wade through such a mass of padding and co 
lunining, 1 accepted my check, and returned the sta
te ment uucxamined, except as to the concluding

This attack upon average adjusting has excited 
very lively interest in shipping circles and doubtless 
will call out some interesting replies.

IS THE DISEASE DIABETES HERITABLE t

The Medical section of the " Baltimore Under
writer" is always interesting and valuable though 
apt to be disagreeable reading at times. In the 
last issue the question of the heredity of diabetes 
is briefly discussed. Before giving the views of 
the very able contributor to above journal we 
may cite the case of a Canadian, a stalwart high
lander, who informed us that no member of his 
family had been known to live over 60 years. Yet 
he died at 73, a victim to diabetes. So the dread 
disease seems to take a long time to kill. His 
children and grandchildren are all fine specimens of 
manhood. Now the question is, are they liable to 
dcvelope this disease hereditarily, when no sign of 
their father, or grandfather having been afflicted, 
appeared until his children were grown up f Would

J

■I
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to believe that, wliat is attributedThere is reason 
to ” heredity " is frequently nothing more than 
similar habits producing similar physical disorders.

medical examiner give them or thei 
black mark because of their father or 

It should be

an insurance 
offspring a
grandfather having died of diabetes? 
stated that the sufferer always had an 
love of “ sweeties.” sweet puddings, and delicacies
rich in sugar, but, though a sober man, he drank . , . . -
freely of light wines. Another case was given while the streets are surging with multitudes ot 
us by a city physician. A tradesman was an cilizens ant| visitors gazing upon the decorations in 
athlete up to his 35th year, he then took an honour of the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and 
idle fit, having become rich. He began to drink York, and enjoying us Canadian crowds do with 
beer very freely and was " boozy " all day. Then irrepressible good humour the jostle of their fellows 
diabetes set in and carried him off. Would his engaged in the same occupation, what is the pro
children be likely to inherit the disease, seeing they minel)t topic of the time is very evident. The royal 
were all born before the father commenced drinking vis;t has hud the floor to the exclusion of all other 
beer to excess ? These points have a close bearing affajr5.

Indeed the conclusions

almost morbid

PROMIRENT TOPICS.

usually drawn from the fact of children developing The landing of the Duke and Duchess at Quebec 
the same disease as afflicted one of their parents are R(lVe the ancient city a distinction of which it will 
not as reliable as they appear on a superficial view. I evcr be proud. The magnificent reception accorded 
The common argument, stated briefly, would lead as to the royal visitors at Quebec showed full apprécia- 
follows ; A. died of a certain disease, one of his sons tion of the honour conferred upon it. The natural 
also suffered from the same disease, therefore the fortress of Canada, where its destiny was for ever so
disease was inherited. This however is very specious, happily decided to be a part of the British Empire,
The disease from which A. died may have been the I ;s a beautiful and impressive sight at all times. But, 
direct result of certain habits, his son having followed whcn its waters arc filled with vessels ranging from

habits, I the superb royal yacht, her uttendant men of-war 
and ocean steamers down to all manner of smaller 
craft, every rope and mast gay with flags, the sight 
was most imposing and stimulating. 'I he civic ad-

his parent’s example, by adopting the 
naturally acquired the same disease as his parent, so 
that there was no heredity element in the case.
Habits, tastes, moral and physical, are notoriously 
heritable but the consequences of these are not I dress recalled the visit of the present King in i860, 
necessarily inherited. and of the Duke when -simply a naval officer."

Our contemporary’s remarks read as follows : The following words in Quebec’s address to the
It is estimated that transmission of diabetes takes * Duke are worthy of remembrance 

place in about 25 per cent, of the cases.

same

•• Although the great majority of the people of this 
city are of French origin and differ in language and

ISISSiSii
occurs in an uncle, an aunt, or a cousin, while the their King and country and rejoicing in their con- 
parents escape. This may be conveniently spoken | nection with the British Empire and those noble 
of as the “collateral inheritance" of diabetes. In self governing institutions, which are the p.lladium 
the same way a grand parent may be diabetic, while of their liberties, the source of their contentment and 
the parent escapes. When successive generations prosperity, and the guarantee of Canadas future 
are effected there is a tendency for the disease to greatness.’’
develop at a progressively earlier age. When more ln reply the Duke spoke of the ancient historic 
than two members in the same generation are 0f çanada as “ hallowed by the struggles of
diabetic there is a tendency for the disease to appear enriched by the blood of heroes such as
at approximately the same period of life. While ™»,ons * ,/
hereditary diabetes developing in the first two de- Wolfe and Montcalm, 
cades is often of a severe character, the cases develp- 
ing later in life are generally of a mild type. In a 
certain number of cases the disease has appeared in 
the children prior to its occurrence in the parent.
There is frequently a neuropathic tendency in diabe
tic families. Cases are recorded in which several 
children ace diabetic, while the others suffered from 
various psychoses. Obesity is often characteristic 
of families in which diabetes occurs.”

« J come,” the Duke said, “ as a token of that 
feeling of admiration and pride with which the King 
and the whole Empire have seen the sons of the 
Dominion rallying round the flag of their common 
allegiance. They fought to secure for their fellow 
subjects the same freedom and liberty which they in 
the past have secured and vindicated for themselves. 

I The blood of your gallant sons has not been shed in 
1 vgin, for posterity will never forget that of the Can
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our partnership in the fortunes of the Empire, and, 
as before on Canadian battlefields, so lately, the 
blood of Canadian soldiers, French-speaking and 
English-speaking, has been shed upon the thirsty 
veldts of South Africa.

“ Actuated then, by a devoted affection for 
King and common country, we beg Your Royal 
Highness to assure His Majesty of our devotion, and 
of our most sincere hope and fervent prayer that he 
may long be spared in health and happiness to 
exerci-e for the lasting gooii of his people and the 
world at large, those fine qualities of head and heart, 
which long ago endeared him to all classes of his 
subjects.”

Regret was expressed at the shortness of the “ visit 
and an earnest hope that the visit amongst us of 
Your Royal Highness and your amiable consort—a 
princess who enjoys the esteem and admiration of 
all true men and women, will be one of unalloyed 
pleasure and gratification.”

The reply of the Duke evened with these words :
" The kind, affectionate, and, in one instance 

sacred words of your address have indeed touched* 
our hearts and the Duchess joins with me in offering 
to you and the people of Montreal our sincere grati
tude for the warmth and loyalty of your greeting.”

“ Speaking in i860 of the almost simultaneous 
presence of the Prince of Wales in Canada—where he 
was about to open your celebrated Victoria Bridge— 
and of Prince Alfred at Cape Town to laythe found
ation stone of the breakwater In Table Bay, the 
Prince Consort said :—

“ ‘ What vast considerations as regards our own 
country arc brought to our minds in this simple fact. 
What present greatness. What past history. What 
future hopes, md how important and beneficent is 
the part given to the Royal Family of England 
to act in the development of those distant and rising 
countries who recognize in the British Crown and 
their allegiance to it their Supreme bond of union 
with the Mother Country and with each other.'

'• It is gratifying to hear that in this commercial 
metropolis of Canada two great races form one happy 
and united community and that you joyously accept 
the obligations of your proud membership of the 
British Empire.”

adians was recorded “ their magnificent tenacity in 
attacking,"and that to them credit was immediately 
due for that white flag which on the anniversary of 
Majuba day fluttered over the Boar lines of Paardc- 
berg."

At Laval University equally eloquent and befitting 
words were spoken in réponse to an Address from that 
historic scat of learning, words that were especially 
and gratefully appreciated by the F'rench Canadian 
dignitaries of Church and State who were assembled 
to welcome the royal visitors.

our

It would require the brillant descriptive powers of 
a Ruskin to describe the scene at the royal recep
tion in Montreal. The whole city was aflame with 
the national colours which arc so happily the same 
In the flags of both the great races that constitute 
the people of this city and Province. Leaving 
description to be given in a more suitable and more 
adequate medium we give a plain narrative of the 
leading events of the royal visit.

Punctuality is one of the virtues of Royalty. At 
three p.m., the hour fixed, on the 18th inst., the 
Royal train entered Place Vigor Station. The Duke 
and the Duchess were met by the Governor General, 
Mayor Prefontaine, and a group of representative 
citizens. The Royal party passed over from the 
station to a platform directly opposite, around which 
were seated a large gathering of Church, State, and 
legal dignitaries, and citizens occupying leading posi
tions in the professional and business life of this, the 
chief city of Canada. In every direction there 
crowds of well-dressed residents and visitors, who, 
from every ••coign of vantage," watched with eager 
eyes the function of presenting the Civic Address to 
the Prince and Princess, and the interesting and im
pressive one of presenting medals to those who had 
been “Soldiers of the Queen " and King in South 
Africa.

were

mThe Civic Address was read in French by Mayor 
Prefontaine. The opening words were an expression 
of a loyal, hearty and loving welcome being extended 
to the Duke and His • gracious and much-beloved 
Consort,” the Duchess. Reminiscent allusions 
made to the King's visit, when Prince of Wales, in
i860, since w hich period the address reads :__
“Time has but further developed the passionate 

loyalty which was so conspicuously evinced 
the occasion of that ever memorable visit.

" Here in the commercial metropolis of Canada 
two great races mingle to form one happy harmoni- 

community, united in sympathy of purpose and 
:d interests with Great Britain, and proud of 

our heiitagc in the past of two great nations. We 
joyously accept the obligations imposed upon us by

One of the most pleasing functions during the 
royal visit was the reception of the Duke and Duchess 
at the Royal Victoria College, which is affiliated with 
the University of McGill. On approaching this noble 
building they would see a statue of Her late 
Majesty, Queen Victoria, the work of Princess Louise, 
sister of the King. The reception was held in the 
Convocation Hall of the College, where a distin
guished assemblage gave the royal visitors an en
thusiastic welcome. The degree of Doctor of Laws 
was conferred on the Duke by McGill College ; in 
acknowledging which His Royal Highness made a 
felicitous reply. At this function the bright smile of 
the Duchess seemed to radiate the hall like a stream of

were

upon

ous 
common

:_

n
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Mathieu, Laval College ; Dr. Grant, Kingston ; 
Messrs. Oliver Howland, Mayor of Toronto and Mr. 
Jos. l’opc, Ottawa. What their respective honours 
are seems doubtful.

sunshine. The Duke afterwards opened the new Medi
cal Hall of McGill College. The royal party also 
visited Laval College, the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
and the Synod of the Church of England, where they 

loyally welcomed by the bishops, clergy and laywere
delegates. A presentation of other addresses was 
afterwards made, and the Duchess was delighted by- 
receiving a magnificent jewelled ornament, the gift o 
the ladies of Montreal.

PERSONALS.

Mr. Jamf.s G. Hattkhson, the veteran President 
of the Travellers, is reported to be seriously ill at 
Hartford. He is suffering from sciatica. He has 

best wishes for speedy relief front that distressing 
complaint and early convalescence.

Mr. FRED. McLaren, son of the late James 
McLaren, former manager of the Royal Insurance 
Company, has been appointed local manager at the 
Liverpool branch of the Scottish Alliance.

The Many Friends ok Mr. J. L Harcourt, 
Manager ok the Canadian Hank of Commerce, 
AT Windsor, Ont., will regret to learn that he is 
seriously ill at the General Hospital in Ioronto. 
Mr. Harcourt is well known in Montreal, having 
occupied the position of Assistant Manager of the 
Bank of Commerce in this city.

Mr. A. C. Fairweathbr, ok St. John, N. B„ 
who has for over a quarter of a century represented 
the Commercial Union Assurance Company in St. 
John, paid us a pleasant visit during 
days. He was attending the meeting of the Pro
vincial Synod. The insurance interests were well 
represented at the meeting of the Synod, no less than 
four members coming from the Lower Provinces.

Alderman C. F. Smith, has been elected a 
director of the Merchants Bank of Canada.

our

Space forbids a more extensive narrative of the 
events of this memorable occasion. The royal pro
cession, which passed through two miles of streets, 
was witnessed and cheered by over one hundred 
thousand persons. At night the streets for miles 
and miles were crowded. A torch-light procession 
made up of some 4,000 members of various bcncy 
volent, religious and athletic societies, and students, 
was a most impressive sight. The fire-works dis-, 
play on the mountain in Lafontaine Park were 
indescribably splendid. It seemed as though the 
mountain had burst out like a volcano from which 
leapt forth fountains of flaming jewels whose light 
shone with dazzling brilliance.

* • »
Wherever they appeared the Duke and Duchess 

made the happiest impression by their charming 
manners, their gracious recognition of all attentions, 
and their earnest and admirably expressed acknow
ledgments of the homage and affection and loyalty 
of the Canadian "people.

the last few

Correspondent.
Over all this splendour there hung the shadow of 

the President’s death. Canada most sincerely mourns 
over and deplores that awful event, and every 
Canadian sympathises with the bereaved widow, 
who is the chief, the most afflicted victim of the 
assassin.

We do not hold ourselves reeponelble for «lew, .«prwswl bjr eorreepodd.il

LONDON LETTER.
Finance.

Sept. 4, 1901.

I have made a practice of occasionally, in these columns, telling 
readers of The Cheonici.k something of the swindles by means of 
which the British investor loses his money. On the whole, financial 
business in this country is as clean as it esn be, and perhaps more 
money is lost by misfortune or carelessness than by wilful fraud. 
Still there is no lack of the latter ingredients, and there is another 
financial quality which stands somewhere midway tielween wilful 
fraud and hopeless vrnturesomcncss.

For csample, there was quite a boom last year in what we have got 
to call one-ship companies,** ir., companies firmed to take over and 

single vessels. The boom came along at a time when the British 
shipping business had been exceptionally active and prosperous. 
Profits had ruled high because general trade had done well, and these 
fails were used by the promoters of these one ship companies to 
attract the subscriptions of the British investor. But, and there is 
always this “but,” they carefully avoided pointing out in the cir
culars that the good limes for shipping freights were over, and that 
everything pointed to a slump in profits. Seven companies were 
floated, each to own and work sepal ate vessels. Sis of these are now 
in the hands of receivers. It is now discovered that no hooks of 
accounts were kept, that all the ships are heavily mortgaged both to 
the builders and the London, City A Midland Bank, and that even 
the unpaid freights are mortgaged. Go* upon $500,000 of the In
vestors is gone.

• • W
A word of hearty commendation is due to the 

military for their services at the reception at l’lace 
Viger, in keeping order along the route of the Royal 
procession ; in mounting guard at the temporary 
residence of the Royal visitors ; and providing them 
with an escort in their movements. The volunteers 
under arms in this city engaged in above duties was 
nearly 2,000. The police also, under Chief Legault, 
wete efficient. There were no accidents, and to 
the honour of Montreal, no misconduct in the 
streets.

• • •
The King is reported to have conferred honours 

upon the Lieut.-Governor of Quebec, Mr. Sltaugh- 
nesby, President of the Canadian Pacific Railway; 
Principal Peterson, McGill College, the Revj O.
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THERE IS A «ROWING DEMAND IN THE SOUTH for 
strong companies, says 
Bulletin,” the assured being more particular than in 
former years in scrutinizing his policies. The busi- 

of the leading companies continues to increase, 
and from all sides these are being 'solicited to plant 
where formerly they had a hard time to even get a 
hearing. As a consequence rates are increasing on 
many classes. So great is the demand for cotton 
lines that some believe the fire companies will find it 
difficult to provide all the insurance wanted. This is 
especially true in States like Louisiana and Missis
sippi, where reinsurance in outside companies is 
prohibited.

The large proportion of foreigners in New 
York is accounted for by the following which ap. 
pcaicd in the " New York Insurance Journal A 
reporter recently took a census of a mile of fifth 
avenue, New York, embracing the homes of many 
rich men, and found just fifteen children under 
the age of twelve. There was an average of one 
child to three houses."

Daring the month <4 August promoters haw lam (till. Only two 
MW companies were floated, end they were mining ones whore com 
hineil capitals did not reach $150,000. In July 12 new companies 
were is-ued with a total capital n( $ 18,500,0 ». Of course. Augura ta 
the hotidiy month in the financial world. As September progresses 
so ye aide game and playe of making ami losing money will increase

the New York “ Commercial

ness

in activity.
On l he Slock Kachenge G rend Trunks ere still en energetic market, 

this side the prospects for the nest twelve months arc reckoned
racellenl. Even the royel vi.it to the Dominion is dragged in as e 

The history of the company for the seven months endingI bull point.
July is isken to 1* the very lies* of the past couple of decades, sno 
quotations show the obvious advance the road his made as an hng 
|„h investment. The 5 per cent, first preference at its present price 
of 101H shows en lm|wovemcnt of 7$ points over the lowest of 1895, 
and other stocks are nearly as phenomenally lietler.

I

Insurance.
We turn had another liursl of lug fires bosh at home and on the 

Continent which will^f.H ip mi) the l!nlish_ ofh vs. A quantity of 
stored goods and warehouses in the R iyal Albert docks were de
stroyed at the end of last week, and there were two eitensive blase» 
at «laagow—a liig brewery end .an engineering work», lire large 
printing est sbhsh ment el Hand forth also went under, and there were 
aeveial others. Those 2,5011 Ules of Rollon, which were destroyed 
by 1 he fire on board the “ Mineola" at Havre,» also » Lond n risk. 
A few weeks like this one will go e Inn; way.

It ia well perhaps that amalgamations should continue to lie e 
niaiked feature nl insurance business in^lhil country. What with onr 
thing and another centralisation nilh de|ianmental s|ieculation is 
becoming an 'urgent necessity. The Commercial Union has taken 

the whole business of the Vehicular and General as from tlft

Amongst the Companies interested in the 
Great Fire in Sydney, Australia, we find the follow
ing Atlas, $42,500 ; Caledonian, $i8,*$o, Goar- 
dian, $85,000 i Imperial $40,000 ; Liverporff and 
London and Globe, $90,000 ; Lancashire, $85,000 ; 
Manchester. $32,750; North British, $57,500; 
Northern, $55,000; Phcenix, $52,500; Royal, $81,- 
375 ; Sun, $121.250; Scottish Union, $3$,'7$0 ; 
Norwich Union, $57.500. The listi*-taken fret»the 
" Sydney Morning Herald."

Akgust. The latter office dites from iSqa, and sold accident em
ployers' liability, Iwrglaiy and other n iscellaneous insurance. There 
keem« no limit to the enpannonlet devirei of the Commercial Union. 
The Palatial, which it swal'owed some time ago, had also an accident
bianch bcudes the hie bua ne*».

Messrs. Fktherrtoniiauom & Go., HATEVt 
Solicitors, Canada Lite building, furnish us with 
the following list of patents granted to Canadians in 
the following countries : Canadian Patents.—W. S. 
McLeod, pumps: A. Metcalfe, knock down baby 
carriages ; A. McNeilly, running gear for baby 
carriages ; A. M. Ferguson, pvteumatk wheel tires ; 
J. A. Tasse, locking mechanism for bicycles ; W: A. 
Critchlow, automatic vehible brakes ; J. A. Martin, 
trucks ; C. Cliff, can cover joints ; D. Conboy, seat 
handles for buggies and other vehicles; W. M. Bruce, 
anatomical dental articulators ; G. O; Hannah, pro
tectors lor the heels of shoes; R: J. Dickson, ball 
bearing casters, G. Stirrett, fastening devices• for 
grain car doors ; W. H. Church, napkin holder; A. 
E. Whitt house, devices for fastening collars, pulleys 
and the like on shafts or mandrils ; R. Watson, and 
C. E. Stevenson, hoisting apparatus ; W. J. Hlnchlly, 
centrifugal for dry granular substances ; W. J. Cass, 
extension connections for harness tugs; J. Stewart, 
wheeled harrows ; G. Barrett weather boards , F. 
A. Hurd, art or process of making cheese ; J. 
Simpson, heating stoves ; D. B. McLeod,< fire 
escapes ; A. K. Whitchouse ; drill chucks; J. A. 
Burgess, process or method of treating or purifying 
acetylene gas ; E. Kioux, vehicle wheels ; T. J. 
Holland, drife bolt extractors ; J. Bcauehemia, can 
openers. American Patents :—J. B. Bailey, clothes
line; D. Fox, trace chain ; W. A. Martel, smoke 
consumer.

gotes and gttms.
At Home and Abroad.

-
:

The I’hknix m Brooklyn has reinsured all the 
business of the Helvetia Swiss, ca-t of the Rocky 
Mountains.

A Good Example. Mr. Watts a prominent 
Manchester merchant, has offered to pay one half the 
premiums if any one of his staff takes out a life policy.

Ottawa Clearing House.—The total for week 
ending 14th September, 1901, was clearings $1,638,- 
361, balances $5124586.

Mr. K. Cozens Smith. General Manager of the 
Inqrerul, cables that the re|H rted adoption of that 
company by the Alliance was “a spiteful canard."

The Bank of British North America on 41I1 
October will pay an interim dividend of 30s. per 
share, being at rate of 6 per cent, per annum.

The Commercial Union has taken over the 
business of the Vehicular and General Insurance Co. 
Inadequate capital is stated to be reason ol the 
retiring company transfering its business to “ the 
old established and wealthy Commercial Union with 
assets of $2$.000,000-"

I

Li
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Storage Rulings.—Rulings of the Storage 
Warehouse Committee of the New \ ork l ire Insu
rance Exchange are reported m the "N. \ - Com- 
mcrcial Bulletin," as follows ; Item 3086, wine in 
bottles." shall be charged 40 cents instead of 29 
cents as now printed, and members are requested to 
chance their alphabetical lists accordingly. Tailcrs 
linings and tailors’ trimmings shall take same rate as 
item 3022, “ trimmings, braid, gimp, etc., viz., 29 
cents. Gray and colored cotton goods not printed 
shall take same rate as item 2768, " prints, chintz am 
calicoes," viz.. 12 cents Rough sticks ol wild chest
nut shall take same rate as item 3094. “ woods of 
value,” viz., 19 cents. Item 2588, " mohair, refers 
to Angora wool, and not to the dress cloth known as 
alpaca? At a meeting of the Exchange held Sep
tember 11, 1901, the following recommendation of 
the committee was adopted, viz., " Amend rule on 
first page of alphabetical list to read as follows : It
is admissible to include two or more items as number- 
ed in alphabetical list under one amount, but in such 
case the rate of the highest must be charged and in 
no case shall more than five items as numbered in 
alphabetical list be insured under one amount.

Tuf. North British and Mercantile is about 
I he Universal Life Assurance Society.

Register, at the Portland Convcn-
taking over

sgfesSSSS
• I,, literature circulated antagonizing companies is 
not wasted energy. It helps the class who practice 
the evils that are condemned. As a rule those who 

sufficiently informed, and haven t the ability 
tl, ir-uc or persuade men to insure, rely upon tins 
antagonistic literature. If, instead of vituperation 
Mich'aeents were instructed how to insure lives and 
not have their minds filled full of invidious com
parisons, both the quality and quantity of the busi* 
ness would be enhanced. The agent who goes 
around with his pockets full of such stuff doesn t 
areue the merit or need of insurance, but inveighs 
ajainst his rival and sells his goods over the bargain- 
counter. Keep the fountain ol the business from 
pollution, and then the stream will brim over with 
pure methods. The intelligent insurance manager 
of the future will not employ men of reckless methods 
who leave a trail of defilement wherever they go, 
but will demand clean workers who will enoblc 
themselves as advocates of the noblest business in 
the world. This means that the unfit must be set 
aside for the fit. Why not have the best? We 
compare our work with that of the preacher and 
teacher. Both are carefully educated in ethics. 
Both are set apart. If our work is as elevating as 
theirs then we should have as noble men in it and 

ranks of the unworthy if we cannot reform 
The remedy is in the hands of the undcr-

arc not

■TOO* BXOKAHOB MOTES.
Tuesday p in., September 17, 1901.

This week’s trading was decidedly exceptional 
owing to the sharp break in prices experienced on 
Friday last, when it became apparent that the Pre
sident of the United States could not recover from 
his wounds, and the equally decided change in sent
iment and rapid recovery in prices shown at the 

nt of this week, when markets re opened 
The New York Stock 

natural

rid our 
them, 
writers’ associations."

commcnceme 
after the Saturday recess.

London was not formally closed, through a technic
ality, business was practically suspended in that 
centre also. The breathing spell given to the pub- 
lie by the interval between briday s close and Mon 
day's opening of the Stock Markets, augmented by the 
first utterances of the new President, helped to steady 
and strengthen the market conditions. The losses 
in prices in the local market nude on Friday last 
have been almost entirely recovered, and in the case 
of Toronto Railway a distinct advance over last 
week’s prices has been made. 1 he conditions ad
vancing this stock, however, are exceptional, ami the 
prevailing expectations of an increased dividend 
have proved correct. The official notice from the 
company announcing the dividend for the first of 
October at the rate of 1 '/A p.c. lor the quarter was 
received to-day. thus putting the stock on a 5 p.c. 
basis, an eventuality long promised. 1 he stock took 
a rapid jump on the official announcement, but an 
equally rapid reaction set in carrying the stock below 
to day’s opening prices. The transactions in C.l’.R. 
this week were large, and the buying of this stock 
on the weak days was exceedingly good. Montreal 
Street still continues somewhat neglected in the 
trading and the transactions arc small. 1 he demand 
for Twin City continues unabated and the stock 
showed a strong recovery from Friday s break. 1 he 
other active stocks in this week's business were K.

Cunningham’s Maxims.—The “ Glen Falls " now 
and then has the following bright sayings : There 
are pitiable instances in the insurance business of 
long incubation producing no broilers. 1 he rigid, 
feature-hardening looking for better insurance con
ditions to come is producing a sort of underwriters 
stare. Go to your postage stamps, thou non-boarder, 
consider their ways of sticking together and be wise. 
There may be exactness enough in fire insurance to 
make it a science but it is the certain things in it 
which make us the most sorry. It ought to be 
evidence that know insurance trust exists when under
writer’s do not very much trust each other. 1 lie reg
ular habits of some agents is what ails them. Few in
surance officers need the offer of a reward to find fault. 
Room must be made for the intelligently iu-earnest 
agent. For agents the most suggestive title of late 
books is - To Have and to Hold." There arc even in
surance schemes so rare as to be positively raw. Next 
to having in urance experience yourself is to profit 
by that of others. It is a wonder that a company 
has not been organized to insure insecure sinecures. 
The insurance business seems to have reached a con
sumptive stage—having to " cough up " more vital
ity in losses and expenses than is supplied by the 
• Cod Liver Oil " of premiums. The average under
writer does not yearn for more instruction-having 
so much already that he has never used T lie insu
rance wtfM is full of handsome but dubious eggs 
tilled expectation!.

some
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14 O. and Dominion Coal Common, the later stock 
coming more into prominence day by day. The Steel 
sticks were small factors in the week's business, but 
a lair block of the Ronds changed hands. The min 
ing stocks were untrade,I in with the exception of 
one sale of Virtue.

The lowest paint touched by Canadian Pacific 
Railway this week was 107^, and the stock closed 
today with 11 1 bid after selling at M2 in the 
morning, this being a net advance on quotation for 
the week of '4 of a point and an advance of 3 <4 
points over the lowest figure touched. Business in 
the stock was good, and 8,985 shares changed hands. 
The closing price in London to-day is 115 X I), 
The earnings for the second week of September 
show an increase of $128,000,

Tomorrow I icing a ' gal holiday, declared in honor 
of the visit of their Royal Highnesses the Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall and York, there will be 
sion of the Exchange, nor will there be any Board on 
1 htirsday as it was decided, at yesterday afternoon's 
session, that the Montreal Stock Exchange would 
adjourn all day Thursday as a mark of sympathy 
with the American people, and respect for the 
tnory of the late President. This course has also been 
taken by London and New York will of course be 
closed.

The gloomy view of the outlook taken by New 
^ ork on Friday last, on purely sentimental considera
tions, did not last, and at the opening on Monday 
stocks scored an immediate advance and strength, 
and a good buying demand was prominent. The 
lossts made during the break on Friday were in 
most instances almost completely recovered, a few 
exceptional stocks even scoring an advance in price 
above that which they were selling at before the 
break occurred. The strength shown in the Steel 
stocks was materially increased by the 
ment of the break down of the strike, which has 
lasted over two months, and which has closed in a 
Complete victory for the Steel Companies. The 
prevailing conditions in New York seem to point to 
a still further advance, although temporary reactions 
may be looked for from time to time, as 
evidenced at the close of to-day's market.

no ccs-

• •

The Grand Trunk Railway Company’s earnings 
for the first week of September show an increase ol 
$10,573, and for the second week an increase ol 
$34,125. The stock quotations as compared with a 
week ago are as follows :—

mc-

A week ago 
100%
87 H

To day.
1C» H
87'A

First Preference.... 
Second Preference. 
Third Preference... 38* 38*.

• • •

The closing quotation for Montreal Street was 
291, a loss for the week ol 2% points. The stock 
was not active, and the transactions totalled 1,165 
shat es. The earnings for the week ending 14th 
inst. show an increase of $3,649.13 as follows :—

Increase.
* $329-37 

529.11 
888.15 
140.85
482.93 

71307
895.02

announce- 
now

Sunday.......
Monday.....
Tuesday......
Wednesday
Thursday...
Friday.........
Saturday ... 
•Decrease.

$5.584.91
5,736.76
5,864.05
5.07352
5.645 74 
5.64574 
6,739.87

was

I lie action of the London Stock Brokers, in 
nection with the death ol President McKinley, shows 
the close touch now held by the American and 
English peoples, and London sounded the confident 
note on

con-

Monday morning at the re-o|>cning of the 
I'-xchange, and it was the prices received from 
London that gave the first fillip to the upward 
movement so noticeable in New York on that day. 
The London Market shows an undercurrent of 
strength and confidence, and money in that centre 
is ample for all requirements at fair rates.

The expectation of an increased dividend in 
Toronto Railway has been gratified, and the stock 
is now on a 5 per cent, basis, the quarterly dividend 
due on the 1st of October being announced at the 
rate of 1 per cent., payable to holders of record on 
the 21st inst. The stock, which sold down to 113 on 
the break last F'riday, advanced this morning to 
118%, but reacted from that price and closed with 
117 bid, a net advance of points for the week. 
The trading was active in the security, and 6,297 
shares changed hands. Higher prices arc spoken of 
for the stock, and it is not improbable that a further 
advance will eventually take place. The earnings 
for the week ending 14th inst. show an increase of 
$4,151.30 as follows :—

• •
I he quotation for call money in New York to day 

Ihe London rate is given as 
I to 1 *4 percent. Montreal call money continues 
to be loaned at from 4 1-2 to 5 p c.

was 4 per cent

i

1 he quotations for money at continental points 
arc as follows :—

Market. Bank
Paris.................
Berlin................
Hamburg.........
Frankfort........
Amsterdam....
Vienna..............
Brussels...........
St. Petersburg

'X Increase.
$ 86.64 

53984 
530.67
621.35
993-79
87317
505.84

3
2* 354 Sunday.......

Monday......
Tuesday......
Wednesday. 
Thursday...
Friday........
Saturday....

$3,39169
5,718.81
4.90508
4.774.27
5.291.98
5,030.93
6,021.04

3%2 Mi
3542?é

2 'j 3
3 n 4
2’a 3

5347 >4d
____
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A week ago. To-day. Sates.Last Friday’s break saw Twin City down to 97 
,/ hut a rapid recovery was made from that figure, 
today’s highest price being tojtf, easing off to 
102 = . at the close, an advance ol '4 point for the 
uvek. 1 he sales for the week totalled 4.575 shares. 
The earnings for the first week of September show 

an increase of $18,101.00.

War Eagle..................
Payne............................
Republic....................
Montreal-London....
Virtu ...........................
North Star. ...............

iS’/i 15

1 ,vvo
110

• * • • • e

The total transactions in the mining stocks this 
week were 1,000 shares.

not extensive,The trading in Montreal Power 
the total number of shares changing hands being 555. 
The stock closed with 96 bid, a loss of / point on 
quotation for the week, but sales were not made un
der 97 to-day.

was

• * t

There vcrc no transactions in Payne and the stock 
closed point under last week's figures with 15 
bid.• s s

In Richelieu and Ontario 1,530 shares changed 
hands and the stock closed with 11 (> hid, an advance 
of ii point for the week. In many quarters an 
upward movement is looked for in this stock in the 
near future, and a good statement of the season's 
business is expected.

• • •
There were no transactions in cither Republic or 

North Star and these stocks were not bid for at the 
close.

Virtue was bid to at the close to-day, a loss of 
points on quotation for the week. The stock 

was not sold under 13, however, at which price !,00C 
shares changed hands.

• • •

Dominion Steel Common closed with 23 bid, a 
loss of 1 yî points on quotation for the week. 1 here 
were no sales made under 25, however, and too shares 
comprised the total transactions this week. The 
Preferred closed with 77 >4 bid, a loss of y, point on 

The sales totalled 130 
made at 78. In

* • •
Centre Star (unlisted) was bid 35 and not offered 

under 40.
quotation for the week, 
shares and the last transaction was 
the Bonds $19,000 were traded in, the last sales being 
made at 7 8 ',4.

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City and Winnipeg street railways, up to the 
most recent date obtainable, compared with the cor
responding period for 1899. 1900 and 1901, were as 
follows:

• • •

Dominion Cotton closed with 84 bid, a gain of %
The last salespoint on quotation for the week, 

were made at 85, and 790 shares changed hands 
during the week. Amalgamation of the cotton 
companies is again rumoured, and a feeling that the 

has foundation in fact is gaining ground.

-***V
Grand Trunk Ralwav.

$467,184 
53I.IS4 
535,°'7 
6oi,74S 

463,723
472,173 
501,078 
480,374 
366,095 
508.937 
506,291 
807,312 
513,879 
557,252 
513,60.1 
6i>5,939 
467,718 
487. >43 
5'2,64 3 
752,046 
505,667 
515,867 
535.4"! 
717.335 

4*1,831
500,482 
494,796 
700,389 
537.976
503,'°9 
556,431 
841.517
617,420

Week ending. Increase.899 1901.
$501,640 $36,355

489,569 Dec. 41,589 
502,558 “ 30,456 
73»."'

477.094 
471,786
510.144

S:S
574,935 
543.2*3 

777,954 
528,187 
587,796
542,655
694,599 
510,321 
507.162 
515,674 
797.784 
516,063 
514,818 
547,878 
731,208 
5'i,47i 
543,039 
S'7,'49 
793.310
566.144
594,920 
590,610 
893,666 
637,'193

•$348,708
•348,710
•382.668
•515,969
•374,215
•323,811
•371,599
•435-<l'4

•300,565
•419,318
•393.813
*595,271
*395."*
•401,318
•382,14*
*439,183
•361,297
•392,718
•401,904
•593.771
•3*4,324
•401,507
•419,099
*571.733
•385/96
•466,744
*420,136
*591,533
•444,168
•464,089
•466,744
•689,268
*525,505

l»n. 7rumour
14

* * *

Dominion Coal Common closed at 43, an advance 
of i)4 points over 
sold at 41 y. The transactions totalled 2,360 shares 
and the stock closed strong. Only 15 shares of the 
Preferred changed hands during the week, and the 

closing bid was 115.

21
39.366

19,066
43.095

110,811
65,998
36,891

Dec. 19,358
14.308 
30,544 
19,05$ 
88,660 
41,593 
20,119 

3,03' 
45,738
10,396
8,961
'1,477
■3.873
30,641
41.557
11,353
91,911
•8,168
91^"
34,177
$•.639
■0.573

M
Feb. 7

the week’s lowest, when the stock 14
ÎI
28

Mar 7
U
.ir
3'

Apr. 7
U

• • • 21
30.......Per cent. 

4'/j to $

to 1 %

May 7
■4Call money in Montreal............

Call money in New York.......
Call money in London.............
Bank of England rate.............
Consols........... ...............................
Demand Sterling.....................
todays’ Sight Sterling.............

m » •

mining matters.
The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales

for the week were as follows :

21
4 3'

June 7
■ 43 21

93 3"
9H t0 9'A
9 to 9%

July 7
■4
11
3>

Aug. 7
■4
21
3'Sept. 7....

• Chicago ami Uraed Trunk earnings omitted.

»—

-4-’.-* V" • "

: 
; 2 8

,
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Week tnd.ng. 189».
37
3M°4
j8,ai6 
S»/>6i 
34,7*5 
34-°9°

1901.
39.7*0
39.6**

1900.
36.614 
39,H9
40,151
57.590
4>#ll
36.934 40,53*

Toronto Strict Railway.

b 1*99- 1900.
S113.704

103.954
117,63'
107,199

Canadian Pacific Railway. 

Grom Trayyic Earnings
A»p 7

4 <914
41.6*1
5»,307

44.14*

1,4'"21
1900. 1901. IecrtAW

$496.000 $453,ooo Dec. $43.ooo 5,^ 7
497.000 439.000 ' 3* Z»”
<04000 448.000 56,000
6(4,000 601/x» 37^0°
4*6,000 4*9,«» I/*”
501/100 4'5/>°o * 66,000
476,000 499,"oo 134*°
49^,000 $42,000 S*/®°
411/4» 431,000 120/4 0
5*5/»*» 559/4» 34.000
499/»oo S’3,000 46/100
114.000 Rl8,0 K> 4/MO
6o*,.x>o 644,000 40/»o
606,000 611000 5/4441
$75-000 615,000 38,ooo
671,000 776,000 104,000
6„(,ooo 544/00 61,000
$84,000 $6;,000 19,000
593/100 633,000 39/»°
856,000 884,000 28,000
391,000 605,0,» 14,000
$75/100 597,000 11,000
594/4X) 631,000 37.0°°
791,000 807,000 l$,ooo
575/mo '99.°o<> IJ/*»
569/100 631,000 6*/*»
$31,000 634,000 103,000
767.000 9(6/441 189/100
565.000 664/xio 103.000
$71/100 701,000 130,000
$87,000 6*9,000 101,000
846,000 999.000 153/100
394,000 713,000 119,oco

Week soiling. 1899.
$44*/M° 
416/4»
448,000
$5»,coo 
418,0.» 
446,000 
419.000 
449."°°
482.8 OO
494,00° 
449*'
♦T***»
$•1.000 
5*5,000 
(02.000 
62<>,<KX>
53*/*» 
537/»” 
529.000 
771/4»
554.°°° 
530,900 
538,000 
730,000 
521/00 
567/4» 
5«3.”°o 
7354"®
519,000 
567,000 
550/4» 
■93/»o 
579/4®

91731
2,337
3,59*

H- 1

21
3'

Ftb. 7
$7,95 j
d
'5, *°7 
9,511 

IS.»*6 
22,508 
14,554

1901. 
$111,657 

109,511 
124.499 
113,006 
117,95' 
'3*.'54
149,63'
'53 4*1

14
%l\X

103.135 
95,y

■04,806
109,063
116415
113.1*3
137,611
•"4*6 
101,$01 
"9.363

■mit...
•ebrusry..• I

JH,.,,•••• March....Mir. 7:. April........
May...............................

)!...#••••

I
une. ... 122
uly..........

August., . 
September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

Week ending.

1*7.1*3
*F- ....

if............ .. 116,53*
118.549 
117,096 

1*99 190a
30,116 
18,41*
*9-490 
5° A>*
564**
3*>759

Twin City Ratio Transit Company.

3”
M»7 »

Increl*
4,010
3/>64
3/>*«

14.. . 1901.
31.116
3',»*1
31571
SS.»»
55-*5* 
3S>'34

•I.... Aug. 7 17,99»
14,-3»
16,313
45,'«4
50,653
17,110

1*1 '4..............
.'<■ 7 at

4,398 
Dec. 614

14 3'si.. Sept. 7
3" *.37514Juin 7
141
11 1900. 1901. Inc.

$117,151 *3».»46 '7. *94 
197366 113,884 16,518
111,341 140,637 I».*95
H3JM 130454 17.13”
113,605 149,863 16,158
*37.*97 *76,614 394'7
147,659 288,336 40/77 
151,695 1*1,l»4 l*.5»9
*70.093

........A
............

188^00 
1*7.051 
'9S.»'0 
197436 
**«,535 
*»/>73 
14'.‘3* 
n‘^35 
107.7** 
*3'.9,9 

1*99- 
4*47' 
49S”< 
48, 26 
73. >7» 
7».546

Month.
<3; January.........

February ... 
March..
April . 
May-..

A
14 • • • • • • •
•I .•••• »•••••«ne.ee3'.................

Sept. 7

Illy . .••••• e.eeee eeeeee

AugUSt.............................
September..............................
October....................................
November.........................
December .............................

Net Tbapfic Kaininus.

1S99. 1900. tool.
$ 617.534 $ 69M70 $ 648,196 

$c9,701 611,73» 610,680 “
*18,896 799,'01 94*,335
910,303 1/1.7,068 i,lPo,8c*

',”3*,759 '/>79£7° 1.010,184
1/123,060 i/>37A>5 i.'1'4»i

971.961 8*4,374 i/>93.*67
1/118,811 1/154.176
1,146,8*6 1,05*, 700
1411,016 1/176,174 
1,181,21. ...............
I, 375-9*' >43». 366

II, 140.164 I'.*57,5*5

Dclutr, South Shore > Atlantic.

1899. is/».
$5i.*>77 $51,35'

60,111 61,047
56,663 51,5**
76.898 89,424

Inc.Moolh. *3Dec, 43,574 
1/>S” 

149.il»
153.741

" ”90*6 
63,017 

111,493

......
..........

138,2m 
155.370 
1900, 1901.

57,U9 63,130
59.354 63,69a
57.'5* *3.571
78,85$ 90.83°
83,731 101,834

Inc.
6,001
4,33»
6,141

''•975
18,101

Week ending.

iff;::■ft IM
Aug. 7

«••••••#••••
H-.
at
3*.•

Sept. 7

October 
Nonn'er 
l tomb.,

Halifax Electric Tramway Co., Ltd. 
Riilwny Receipt!.i

1901. Inc.
$9.S44l*e$'.93'

8.041 “ 940

1899.Month. 1900.
• *,705 $ ''4J5T6td January ., 

r ebrunry. 
March . 
April... 
May.... 
June......
Inly.......
August 
September 
October.., 
November 
December,

1% 31»9,766
9.359
9.185

11,061
'143«
14,6*0
i$,76i
10,995
8,7**

10,645
1900.
3,'*5
3.375
3.1*6
4,914
3.401

9,14* “
8.46. 12’’ft1901. Incrrue

•53.45$
54.165 Dec 
<3.670 
8i,»»9 Dec. 7,195

Week ending. 
An*. 7.................

•8s8.481 9,$',°74 
. 6,881 

1,081
9.689

11.967
•3.743
>4.745
9.714

10,318
9.7M

«77".339
14.104
16,530

1,168
1,650

»4-
II.
3'

WiNNirio Stirit Railway.

1901.
$*0.991

13417 
.(,*12 
16,013

Inert •*
$1412

,4.5”3 
Dec 1,31* 

1414

Inc.Mem. 1900.
$l*,o8o

1901Week ending.Ee: 3.660
4419
3,61*
5.011
3.743

454An*. 7•-0,414 
1?.'to 
»i,369

6 a14.........
4>*II
103Aug 3'
31»Sept. 7

Mom RIAL SIRERI Rahway. Lighting Receipts

Inc.1*99 1901
$10,716

94
6.39'
k.upi
7.39*
6.593
6,71*
7,174

In, relie 190019OI.
$141,134 

11*499 
I40,*70 
144,1*1 
160,611 
18„, ".7” 
I77.<*l 
179,586

Month. 1*99 
I '«5.39' 

111.618 
ilSJnb 
•15.943 
•454*9
1 $‘,*5* 
154.04* 
161,79° 
>4 •'"$ 
4$.*75 

•334*9 
•j?.***

'9°°
$ '3*J34

11»,$10
127,111 
114475 
15'.54° 
*62,144

•'.'31 
>.3*4 
»/*$> 
«.*$3 
I »*5°

$7.9“9 $9.5*3
6,610 8,037
6,594 7.337
5,976 6,819
5.5*6 6,134
5,308 $.86;
5,149 5-934
5,017 6,141
7,179 8,096
7.664 8,619
9.°l$ •'4'*
9,6ou nA6

$<*
•W!
1.1,646
9.071
it,. 16
N»S*
6,001

J unary. 
February 
March. 
April . 
May... 
June ..

AuguH ... 
Sc|4enbrr 
October .. 
Nurtmhrr 
Dec*»!*'

SE?:.:
Anil........
MW..........

IS::;;::

4.

uly.I?',.»)» 
•73.5*4 
16.,516 
15* .44* 
*<*.9*3 
•47,97»

'r*3*Aim ... 
sqeemtwi. 
October .. 
Net ember.

1
•f .1 »
i V

A

------- ------------------

: ;

: : 
:

—
—

S



Where Intenet papeMe.When Inter»» 
4M

Amount 
netetendlnl

I 11*.KOODOO 
1.K3I 000

•«a
940*»

2*01*»
£ IUH.ÏU0

• 8.0011,000

| 600.000 l JOB. 
041,000 I Aft. 
860.074 I JOB.

1 Apl. 
lOet.
1 Oct.
2 Oct. 
1 Nov

11 JOB.
Il Joly

ÜS:
j Hen Tot k or London....................

ISi Apr. i y
I Men. I Bee.
I Jen 1 JnfT

Bunk of Montreal, Montreal....

Bk.ofNBeotl».,Hal or Montreal

«Miwvowi:
| Beak of Montreal, London, lu«

1 July1 Jan.

1 July 
1 Oct. 
1 Joly

£ 80,000 1 Meh. 1 »H> i IWW. trek, i An*.

| 700,«0 I Apl.
JnJS i W*.
iio'seo 1 Apl.mm i Map

Bank o( Hallfna,1 MHallfna or Munlreal .

1 Now. BobO «i MobUboI, 84. Jots, BUS. 
! jI »>y i ! Ban 4 of Mottaad. London........

1 4

‘lie?,
400*00 Job

i Joly li

MlWBU^V^OCI 8TOCB8.

I anedlan PaetSe. . .. .................. ........

JSEESrta^il!--

010.00 «0A0

662*44 1*00

2,664,000 
2.700,000 

66 000*00
10,000.000
3,000,000

•MSSnSB
10,wi3S

585
«10.000
600,000

1,400*00

‘6.000*00
2*00*00

6« 
2.0» 000 

600*00 
0 .000,000 
16.010*00 

8.000.000 
000*00 
864,130

'SffiïïSI MHtalOB Cotton Mills........................... .oi55 mXt^vSÏ.8 eAUaatl*.......................... J35SSSS
do Frol..,,.............................. 'wn'mi

5a8SL-::ÿ::.:::.- gg
Preferred.............. "V®”

,ss
"ass !§| 

2,1*8.000

,i;E§
Winîîr^gÏÏîè. Street Kail way Co 1*, 0,000

(Vie.lo

V ’tin,in ü«

90,474 M8*
Hallfaa^* 
lnterecloelal

do

BSSKfiari^:::....r.....
SSSS^S-Tf00:::::

fias&aî:■
Ht. John Street Kailway . ■

—mm

"'i«'»« ’.H
»

2,161,607 14.41

eeeeeeeeeeee

,73 Jan.AylJBl.Oe4

Mar J an SepINuA3
ÎÎ
»i£ .iMlApUnl^t

"• "'ïiiiT...............
n&ft

W..................

M .Tbb Ayi.Juijrbe4
isj fè>ï3s&

8<sjsc-

i»

REMARKS.

Kedeemable at 1».

after let .lan.,10»' 
Redeemable at I». 
A accrued Interest. 
Kedeemable at Ml.

assagais
yearly after 16».

4 M
6 71
4 44
4 32

6 97

6 71

7 14
I ■
4 12 
3 41
4 M

6 12 
4 44 
3 40

4 16

BONDS.

uommereiBl cable Oonjw^ —•

. . . . . .
Iwnlnlon Iron â Steel Co .............

MKÜSafc::-
2 usinai Street lij'. Oo '

'"SsaT*" 
Sgrapÿ!:
wtmbnr

.•eneee.ee..

..........

w
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STOCK LIST
.we.Tnnwwii, n.wilson-amlth. Meldeum ,C(^ in a J“" nn Weae 

Corrected to September 17th. ISOlt r. w.____________ __________ ——

Revenue
per cent, on 
Inercutment 
at present 

prirce 
Per sent.

Oloel i

sent.
par.)

Asked. Bid.

Market

of one
share.

ParI Percentage 
of Meut

tsar
Dividend 
for lust 

half year

PsrMÜ.

wi3J3Capital 
paid up.

(perCapful
•ubecribedbank*. Fund.

O».% 4 April
June ,.c—.
Mar 1 Att.M

6dbaffiSSIErd #

SSAr:.ygg 

ïSSSSaSSiü-:::::::: ~
.......................................-........................... n’eneoee
Montreal.-..................................... *bSojWM>
S„Hru„.wtek ....................................... ] MR, non
.............................................................. . tlswann
tin tarie ...................  ................. 3,0Mi.nno

.... igg»
Prntie^lal Ban°k of Canada............... sjüjw

«5555
standard.......................................  'mm

«. John... y............................ ts 06Ssniiimerslda P.B.1 .................... 1 ooolooo
'."'J’!?..........................V'.'.'.V."!.'.'.’ l'.mtoo
n^ltauii ofHaHfa,:.................... ,
Union Bank of Cnnndn......................... ‘ ïio noo

•»>»

»1,703,733
Louo.oon 

300.060 00.000
2,401.341 2 464.341
1.742M' 1,060.000

2*,816 j 80,000
600,0» 47S.OOO

1,90»,3» IJM0.
1*00,0»
2*00,600
1,200.000

300,013
l,,000.000 
1*00.0»
«as
'2,000,000 
1*63*31 
2,000,0»

700.000 
180,000 
816,697 

2*00.000 
2,0»,0»

5*
6

60
40 A6*.

S ï
20 •Ir»

* E
;5 Mi-

» ....
*Î004 167»

5 SS

1*00.060 
760,000 

1,860.000 
276 000 
149 996 

2,600,000 
2,0»,000

700.000
2.000,000 

360.0» 
1,066,«40 

200,0»

n
6
3

ir.’
«!V

»
2T61 204
MO Vf

aiyfi tttl» :::: ml8
3

3 •« »
5
a w»
!« ....
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Dec..1

WiMarsh

i

■a
V.V rSnuvy ABC»

A^î

17».0» 
,7» *00 
761.0» 
46,0» 
76,0» 
10*» 
24*33 

2 (XX)*» 
260,0» 
606.6(6 
660.0» 
184*» 
80.0»

oS1 Oet.
8M*W
823,7»
2622299
48.6»

2,n»*no
1*46.8»
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401 239 
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THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAHWAY COMPANY
Dividmdsforth» half-yrsrrn.M .IPth June, 1901, Iwn I 

declare'! a» follow* i
On the I’reference Stfx-k two |*r cent. 

r the (’onmion Stock two and h half |wr cent.
WarraM* fur the ( «iiiittion St<vk dividend wi I Ik* mailed on or 

about let October V. Shareholder- of record at the « losing of the 
book* in Montreal, New T ork and l.ondoo reA|«ecUtelv.

The Preference Stuck dividend will be pal on Tuesday, let 
Octolier, to Shareholder* of record at the closing of the Ualk* at 
the Cofupai.y'* l*»ndoti Office, 1 Queen Victoria Street, Ixrndon,

The ('ointiio St<x*k Transfer Ixink' will clone m Ixrndon at 3 p. 
n..,on I*lidav 23rd August, and mi Montreal and New York on 
Friday, 6th « * Septemlier. Tl e Preference Stock In ok* w ill clo*e 
at 3 p in. on Monday, 2nd Heplenda r All Krok** will l«e re-open* 
ed on Thuradav, 3rd Octolier. Bv Orukk or the Moarh.

„ , CHARM* DRINKWATKtt,
Montreal, 12th August, 1901, Secketakv.

ijiliTr V

a'll

S

LIFE MARINE “STltONOEST IN THE WOKL1)”

COMMERCIAL UNION THK EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE
SOCIETY

Anoranoe Company Ltd. of London, Eng.
Capita! and Auou, -
Lia Fund (in special tru.t lut Ofc Policy Hnldsrt) 0,648,030
Total Annual Income,
Deposited with Dominion Government

hbau orner. Canadian kkanch

$32,600.006

8,170,100
636,000

OK THK UNITED STATES,1731 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL
«I. McGREGOR Manager

, January 1. 1901.
Application. lot Auction mUcilol in unrepicwntcd iliitnctt.

$304,688,00.1Aaaeta
Assurance Fund and all other Liabilities 238,460,803

. . 88.137.170
1,116,876,047 

. 207,086,243
68,007,181

VUK print EVERYTHING, in m lhe largest h ok lo the
» * smallest business card...........................

We bind Account Books for Mcrchau'1 Hanks 
and Railway Companies, and l,aw Books and Part 
Books, in the moil Expensive ai-d the Chca|iest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. .

Surplus ,

Outstanding Assurance 

How Assurance 
Income .John Lovell & Son

J. W. ALEXANDER. President 
J. II. HYDE, Vico President.

16 to 26 St. Nicholas Street,

MONTREAL

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street
8. P. STEARNS. Manager.

THE INSURANCE MONITOR
Tbo "Meet loeursiire .tuernsl III Ani'H' M KstsMIsbrtl in IH6.1). leauvd 

Monthly. Hie n»«l 4i.nt|.r' b«-n»ite Ineuiem# Review ei tl ronimeuury 
IHiMWIiihI. legal, lechuirwl simI Cupular Artlrlc . FVU1 Knmji, *l« 
• *erj Min lwi liHtwllliriNfiFfllYr, ki«'l|'fu 1, Three It.lUm iVear.

Kwul fur our Velalugue ul Iwururf Uuuke.
TORONTO OFFICE, - 90 Yonne Street,

ANDERSON <t BRE8EE, Managers,

CEORCE BROUCHALL, Cashier.

C. C. MINE’S SONS,
100 WILLIAM STREET,

HEW YORK, N.Y.

BABCOCK & WILCOX Ltd., 202 St. «lames Street 
MONTREAL

BOILERSTHE BABCOCK A WILCOX 
PATENT WATER TUBE

Are the MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day, because of their

Great Durability. Perfect SafetyHigh Economy,
TORONTO OFFICE : 114 KING ST. WgSTTCI ID PRICI

1
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National Trust Company TheTiustandLoanCompanv
LIMITED INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER. A.D. 1846.

$7,300,000 
13.000,000 

1.381.666 
906.470

m ,000.000.0»
870.000.00

4 <1 l»i I n I 
1C nerve Capital Subscribed 

With power to Increase to 
Paid up Capital - 
Cash Reserve Fund

Money to Loan on Heal Estate,
Apply to the Commissioner,

Trust * Loan Co. of Canada, 26 St. Jamil Street, MONTREAL
Liberal Terme. Low Intereet.

OFFICES:
TORONTO, WINNIPEGMONTREAL,

SOMB CAPACITIES
In which Trust Companies can bo of Service:

Kvcutor of Wills Mini Administra 
- a* Trustee of Honda and Privates Settl 

An Liquidator, Receiver and Curator 
i \s Agoni ami Attorney of Kxevuton* ami of hors.
, \. InteeUnent Agent for Trual and Private Panda.

, As Hegiatrar of Stock for Joint Stock Companies.
A* iNqioidtory of I »eede, Securities, etc.

>. As Financial Agent.

lor of Estate*.I A* enients 
of Hank r»l>ti’tea.

SAFETY
153 St- James Street, • MONTREAL Is the First Consideration of Cautious Men and Women.

Safety Deposit Vaults. Special Department for Ladies.
For the sum of rive Dollar, and upvrarda rou oan pis*, 

vour Diamond, and other valuable., si «Important D<*d«. 
etc.. In these vault* beyond the rUk of Theft or Fire.

TRUST DEPARTMENT

oriesponilence and Interviews invited.
A. G. ROSS, Manaâtr.

How 
to make 
a Will ft ÎÜKS© ^rJE>,SJ«*thSfè-S55,ÿThe attentif

Bue.neee Men
*ci“tor to Insolvent K.tate., Administrator of BlmatM. Judl- 
ri-1 Hiirotv In Civil i'mjtfw, Exwmtor Under Will*, Regletrar or 
Tra^mfer Agent for Corporation*», and the Investment of Trust 
M«.,ey under the direction of lta Board. Company Guarantee- 
lng Principal and Interest.

If* thoroughly explained in u little booklet tha* 
we will forward to your add re.*»» for the asking. 
Making a will i* a duty every pernon wh put 
HfUften an estate recognizes. MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO Y., I7CT NOTRE DAME 8T

The Trusts & Guarantee Company, provide ^ij

/^ssuraqGe§oGie(g

or* NrXV YORK.

eLIMITED,

CAPITAL, - - <2,000,000
Office end Safe Deposit Vaults,

14 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.
HON. J. H. HT HATTON, Preeldent 
T. P. OOFPB*. . Manager.

EdwardW ScottRiesident.
"XWtBtSt GOWPMVf forPoucï VXovntw» AHD NulHtllINSURANCE COMPANIES 

Requiring to put ug or increase deposits with the 
Government will find it advantageous to send 
for Quotations of

11ST VEST ME3STT BO ETES
Including GOVERNMENT, MUNICIPAL, RAILWAY 

and other High Crade Debentures.

T IV, BvS'IK ••tes.lismi AuHis.»pC|snfHiN Scta.mA Fit -uslf* 
tut Awn ta»«K Mi.n OmH.SS*«v«* T.sSa.

J. HtNRY MILLER, Manager,
103 Temple Bulldlne, Montreal, Quebec Canada.

'Prosperous and ProgressiveTHE CENTRAL CANADA
Loan & Savings Company

TORONTO, Canada.__________ _ SUN LIFE
Items of Interest from 1900.

Assurances iReued amt paid for............
Increase over 1800

Ch 11,com.- lor Premie ms end Intel.,: .
Increase over 1800

A Met» »t Slit Deeemlier, IWWI
Increase over 1800

The Oldest Scottish Fire Office1’ I 10.433,446 37
677,136.37 
•2,780asae ea 
103,010.26 

. 10,460,681 17
1,230,226.8»

CALEDONIAN
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

FUNDS OVER $11.000,000.
Undivided Sur|.loe over all Uahllllli* eieeut Capital 

ia. cording to the (’oinpanx 's Standard, the llm. Table 
with 4 u.e. Interest on polir l««s issued before Sift 1***- 

r, 189», amt .i| p.c. on those issued flnoti)..............
Increase over I 899 ..................

In addition to profil* given during the tear to policies
entltle«| thereto.............................................................. ••••

Making a total paid oraecraed during the >ear of 
lieath « laliiK, Matured F ntlowin* nti. Profits and all

other |-a)ii.enls to Policyholders «luring IWmi..................
Heath < lalms, Maimed Kiatownn-nts, 

tfllier payments to polk*) holders to til 
Life Assurances In firce, December .fist, IVOO

I. MACAULAY,
PnMmL

T. a. MACAULAY, F.LA., &rc«f.tf A Actuary.

eae.aep aa
60,363 I I
62.843.ee
110,12707
843.77 1 80

MONTREAL
John C. Borthwlck,

Hwietary.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA. 
Lansing Lewis,

(Inc iporsted 18761TUB.

MERCANTILE FIRE profits and all 
Ft Dec., IUUU... 6.774.3P4 86 

67.980,634 68

Hon. A. W. OCILVII,
Vice-I'rcMtdnl

INSURANCE COMPANY.
All Solides Guaranteed by the LONDON AND
LANCASHIRE ^"^^«*00^' C°"PANY’

J
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ASSURANCE
CORPORATIONEmployers' LiabilityAUGLO-AME RICAN

FIRM IN8URANOK COMPANY 
Heed 01 flee • •

LIMITED

Of LONDON. * NOLAND.
MeKitnon Building, TOHOKTO

.AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, 01,000,000 O'

TOTAL SECURITY FOR POLICYKOl DIRS - S4,II6,£A6

CANADIAN COVERMRREHT DEPOSIT,
■•’-"Ititt ïrÆrsr»ass

•werll, lor rell<yl,.td.r. Bl aw Ow. 1*00 • 406,439.78
Lii-tawl by (Lt [k mm kin OoreinmfBl lo Irsnrsct the bu.inrs 

of Fire lu.urenc. throughout Canels.

01,250

Ptisiness transacted.—General Accident, Health, 
Combined Accident and Uireatc, 1 levator, Gtnetal 
and F.mployeea Liability and Fidelity Guarantee.

GRIFFIN & WOODLAND, managers for Canada.

«I# «!• LONG, lsc|«fe. F. MoKINNON, leq.,
g, |r, UcKianoti â Co1 Toronto, The T. I ong Bn*. <*o.,<'olllagwood

Vice l‘reekknt.

ARMSTRONG DEAN, Maneger. Chief Office, British Empire Building, Montreal.
Toronto Office, Temple Building.

THE

Continental Life Insurance Company THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

$10,000.000.

- Toronto.HEAD OFFICE I •
anvoiiuui CAMTAL, 11.000,000.

Th. P.IW* of T»« IkurriWEnTlL .mhre» o.ori font fwlwo of U». 
,, ,.i,ri, n, I'r.n, ume molcaUW u* wrr Um htebwt BmmSi. ifSSTto lÜL. iîTriX TiebSt I ■-.mm». -til-U-*
anmlMWIuk . Wlrt» I». lbs. wqiUmd by raw» Vumtuton !<•

CAPITAL
Bstablisbbd 1824.

HANCHEBTIB. ENGhead orrici,
Canadian Branch Head Olfiee, TOBCMTO.

Af.nu I. .wry DWrtrl ore K.qulr»!.

I. WOODS, Conors I Manager.

». D. BICHABDBQH,
A est at act Manager

JAMES BOOMIB,
Insurance
Company.Cxcelsior Life

JL*g Had uaw: TOBONTO. iMorporsUd IW.

Cempenlee forQnaaitlto 
FOLICT-HOLDSae end AOENTS.

A two hit# Her irttyMWnl •ey£2wW**or<l«Ür*l, ihtlrlrt ml LoW A(WU.

DAVID FASKCN,
frwd.nl

I. MAMHALL,

I

To Be Faithful I To Folicyholderi 

ei|d Ac mb ...

V

1
l, (he motto of the management of the Union Mutual 
To lerve all interest» impartially. To treat all patties with 
consistent candor. To issue policies of pronounced liber 
ality. To make all death payments with the utmost prompt
ness. To be fair in all dealings.

AleMtt, capable Agents can always hate employment

with us

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.

1 PORTLAND, MAINE I
In Some Respects

life InaarAnce Is ualthe other lofeeimenie 11 ueeeeesrlly InereBeee In value Belt erowi older. 
It has lesF temporary. and more ulllrosle vajue

Utn laeuraeee le the c« pit* Illation ot effeetHm 
■everything desirable In life Inauranee caa be 
lurnlslietl lit that sirri ng VenadUm < ompaiiy, the
NOttrH AMKKICAN I.IPK A postal eas* Uthe 
linnr ofllee or Inquiry at any of M MMCjaf. 
Klmnet everywhere, will give y u laformatto. 
•bout a plan just sailed to your ease.

Fred. R. Nlcherde, President. 
Arthur U Melee, Vlou-Freeident

ADOUM:

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,
161 Bl. James Attest, - MOBTMAL. Osaada 

r« t|W>u ttwn IM.Iaio., hcfiwitthWW Iiibn 
esansaFits

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE.
112 to lie King St. Wsat.

Onlat lo.Toronto.
Wm.JEeOeha,*

AVi» a *WALTEW I. JOSEPH. MSOgew 
tat er. JAWSS Sr
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*SsURAïï GE COMV^ RICHARD A. McCURDY, President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITES Tp 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT ,|T IN T«S 
..............UNITED STATES AND CANADA ...........TORON ro.head office

OLP RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

n IS THB BAST COMPANY TO JNQA" 
AND AMPLOYS ONLY ROOD AUD 

NNUAULN MAN

«1,000,000.0(5
1.776,606.46

Cash Capital.
Total Aaaata,

Ltint- paid slnee orranlsatlon, «18^46,617.78

it issues thm mont attp*ctivn and
OMSIUABLA POUCIAA. »NO I» T RS 

ONBATBMT FINANCIAL INBTITU- 
T ION IN T MB WOULD

DIRECTORSi
■I. J. KERRY.Hon. CEO. A. COX,

Vict-PreiiiitniPrtiident.
JOHN HOSKIN. Q.C..LLD 

ROSSAT JAffRAY
Ho». S. C. WOOD 

S. W. CQX
THOMAS LONG AUGUSTUS IIVSAS

Bwpurtunewrt «trente who rleefre lo represent this 
InWled to adYnw (WQHUI1 g. 

DHXTEN. Soparlntamlanl of llomeetlo Agroodoo 
Offloo

H. M. FALLAIT

P. H 61*B, Sttrttary.

AVANS A JOHNSON, General Agente
1733 Notre Dame Street, - - CI Z

Ni
MONTREAL

-H . J!

taf'3INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.SiT’TFMItF.R 20, IÇOt

M'tiish 4/77 ThiE MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Company 

Of New York

S/V
y<2VINCORPORATED 1833.

Without » Parallel In the History,of
Commercial Enterprise.”THS

WESTERN THETHE

ONTARIO LLOY-D’S
ACCIDENT 
IKS. CO’Y.

PLATJE aOL A88
,W*.4RP’Y.

Assurance Company.
of Haw York.IFI

LAHIIATT W. SMITH. K.C. D.C.L W.T. W000S. Prceldeat.
Piweld.nL /X y H. OLOOTT,. Vlee*ieaMeel.

\ C.B. W. CHAMBSM,
ANeeniF-

Head OOw lutt^w^a^

V-risr0"

INOOUFONATBO IM IBBI.

ARTHUR !.. F.AHTMURR.

vlelXW-
Y. J. UUHTBOVRN,

««TPtar,
llradofflc. : Toronto .

TORONTOHead Offlee, THE
SSAXXLCOO 

. R.ess.000 
i.eewx»

Capital

BIGAnnual II
LOUIS PAID SINGS ORGANISATION. 810.760.000

TUBI UK Z.OUBEN CITY
, PLATE CLAES
f ARP
MIRROR COMPANY

LlmlUif.

REGISTRY X
COMPANY OP

NORTH AMBRIC4
Urol led.

4• DIBBOTONB I
HOB. OEOROX A. COX, PriHAnl.

4. 4. EMMY. VttfPmUtnl «ad Oiritltr.

IjUULATT W. SMITH, K.C.ll.CX- 
Freakiest .

ARTHUR L It A STM U HR,W.R.SSOQK
J. «.OSBORNS 

E. *. BAIRD

see. A. 0. WOOD >a|eidwl,
FRANCIS J LWHT8PUHM.

Rtaa|li| Director.
ARTHUR I. RASTMUKR.

\ tee-Pree. an I Man Dir«SO.J|OMSW«H 
HUBERT BEATT

J
FRANCIS J LIUHTBOUBN.

Secretary.
CHARI.KS ORAT,

i>h
OSee t Toaoaeo.la Ouaaemiv

• i• 
«

■ 
i
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Royal Insurance Co.
. .. Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITYI WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON. Manager
# | . . T H K .. .

The Sickness poires of Keystone Fire Insurance Go.
# OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.

THE Capital, 1200,000.mcomroRATBO A.D. 18B9.

Street, Saint John, N.BOcean Accident 4 Guarantee 
Corporation. Limited

Home Office - Print
o micro*».

ALFRED MARKHAM.

A. OOX, J. J. KKNNY.
nt Wwtfrn Ah'mi Co.) (Vlce-Preeldent Western Aw’ceCo 
KK I*. BARNHILL. KltkDKRK K J.U. KNOWLTON 

R. WALKKR W. K RI.N K 
A. UORlMlN LEAVITT, SctHarg

HON. A. F. RANIKH.rU.
PTrniirmt.

HON. O KO 
(iTeelile 

ALKXANI»

CAPITAL . . 95,000,000

The
Cover disablement v.iusvd by any Sickness or Accident 
The mo«t liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 

Company. MAT10IAL LIFE W1EE COMPANY
of Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000
M&gÂ'ïïtf Temple Building, MONTREAL

ROLLAND LYMAN A BURNETT. General Mongers
! R. H. Matson,

Managing Directe
H. S. Howland,

President,
F. Sparling, Secretary,

0.lierai ayeiit, wanted tn ever, Count, In tbe I'rovluee ot Quebec’.
Apply to Head Office, Temple Building, Toronto.

Royal-Victoria Life

Insurance Company
OF CANADA. 3

Head Office: MONTREAL.

♦

ESTABLISHED 1809.
Canadien InvestmentsTotal Funds Exceed

$6,567,079.00$72,560,330.00
CAPITAL : 91.000,000.

Fire & Life ||

North British and Mercantile.
ilwrvw ba„d on Canadian Uevirnmont Standard I

Business of 1900 compared with 1899
Interest ......... $
Premiums • •••
Total Income 
Reserves.........
Ins. in force 2,116,880.00 Inc. over 1899

9,001,79 Inc. over 1899
86,416.79 Inc. over 1899
96,420.47 Inc. over 1899

120,638,21 Inc. over 1899

201
421,
40*
701

Insurance Co.24 ■

DEPOSITED with the Canadian Govern 
ment for the protection of Rollcyholdere

(IIKNIll RAHBEAC.Vag.
I llllN. UK'l. A. Ultl'MMt 
(ARI ll l>. MACNIIiKK, Keg

ON IIDirector».

8100.000. Head Office for the Dcigigiog : 78 St. Frsgcoit Xavier Street 
MONTREAL.

Agents In all Cities and Principal Toons In Canada 
THCMAS DAVIDSON, Man^tif Wreetor.

A (UNIX PAID t IPI RAL COMMISSIONS fOR BUSINESS

ISA*!» Ht'HKi:, VI.A. F.M.N..
General Manager

loesti tojutno monmr umummut. 
urn moon ft a rfONf Of T Ht LAmatBt fl»t INBUHASC 

OMM*A Af f( B IN f M» WOHir. London and Clone; \

f Liverpool andii . )...........................................
/ /

aVA,LADLE A8ÔLT:. :
$60.672.320.If 9. F. C. SMITH,

Chief Agent A Resident Secretary,
MONTREAL.

EDMOND J. BARBEAU
Chairman,

WM.Mt JARVIS, Bt Jem, A t«v«ie> #v rt fai R « iltiw e I icvintta __

----
-1

$$
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the FEDERAL LIFE ;

Assurance Company
Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,

$2,149,065.02 
1,025,317 86 

. 170,813.58
Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1900 .

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

DAVID DEXTER,J AS- H. BEATTY, Managing Dinctor.{‘resident.

J K. McCUTCHEON,
Su ft. of Agencies.
Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM,

•^^ESTABLISHED I8JS.

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : MONTREAL.

........ $48,400,000

..........  14,930,000

..........  4,316,000

INVESTED FUNDS, .................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, ......... ........

DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

Ixiw Rates, Absolute Security, Unconditional Po'icies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof ol death and title.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR,

■No delays.'
D- M. McCOUN,

Nansicr lor cauapa.•secretary.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGH, SOLD OR NEGOTIATED

R. WILSON-SMITH
FIXANCIAL. AGENT

151 St. James Street, MONTREAL.CABLE ADDRESS 
CHRONtOLE

!'SPECIALTY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies
Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government 

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange i
!



OF INTEREST
r„r, man Im-U-g In . l.lf« Polk, tod wry Uf. ln.»r«.o. *«.« 

ebon id reed the etetenwnt of

Interest Earrings of Life Insurance Companies
.sivka^k

, .y. 1-1 f 'k -I- '“.nr.."', burin- with «"1 kr

Aseuranoe Company of London, England.
KWTABI.IriHKD IT**.

Agency KntMb]lnhe<1 In Canartn In 1S04

PATERSON & SON,
The«MIFF AtJI.MH M»H POMINIOW.

Il KA L) AGENCY OFFICE (• rate of tutereet earned lu IW» *u 
Hr renedlnn Coaputw. ill P*r
i S^rsSSSOTpTin,

Union Assuronco Society ::siüüsss*'
164 St. James Street. MONTREAL.

OF LONDON.
< Instituted In the Reign of gueen Anne, A.D. ITI4.)

i n 1 it ni and Accumulated Funds exceed SjSjOOOjOOO
une uf the nldeet end Strongest of Ktre Office*.

Canada Branch : 260 St. Jama» Street, • - 
T. L. MONRiaEV, Manager.

SURPRISED
andEVERYBODY $ SATISFIEDMONTREAL

It L no wonder th.t entry person who h»« »ny intereri» in

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
gcottlsh / \nion [Rational LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

hs. Iwen .urprued to n.4e it» rem.rk.bly f.vor.t.lc 'tcord wtth 
res«d lo invertmentv mort.lity,tconom.c«l m.n.gemen .nd erowt K
lii policy-holder» »nd friend, .re Mt.rhed that no more favorable 
record hu l«n m.dc by toy com piny.

A few live «tenu vrtoted.
MON.O. W. ROSS

Inanranoe Company of Edinburgh, Scotland.
ESTABLISHED 1804.

J.P. JUNKIN.
■miwglng Director.

•30.00U.000
- «4,763,437

- 126.00U
. 3,103,201

Capital.
Total AaeoU,
Dopoaited with Dominion Government,
Invented AaeoU in Canada,

F resident
HEAD OFFICE. Globe Build In*. TORONTO.

North American Department. Hartford, Ooon., 0.8 A
JAM IS H. HUKMMTKR, Msnager.

Itest.leut Agvnt. Montreal. 
•• T‘ Toronto.

•• Wlnui|>e|
Waltbb K a>,
M R I't.AN I’ A .1 
A. 0. Am HihALh. Assurance Company of London.

EiriUfSNio 1030.

Capital and Funds, 1895
Ko venue...................................
Dominion Dopieit .

Ift38.385.000
5,711000

200.000

O.K.IH*. Baaacri ornen ;

Montreal1730 Notre Dame Street. •

ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager.
C. E. MOBERLY. '«•*«<"■

inhvuanvk company

Phœnix of Hartford,r.. INSURANCE 

and FINANCE Chronicle epriWONCONN.OriNriDA

J. W TÀTLBŸ. 
Tetei Lo.se. Paid Since Orsan- 

nation of Com any

J'uhiakeJ not trùi*y. ■ONTBB4L.
Manager.
e40.a93.eae.89

HMd OBI re.
AT 151 hT. Jami* 6T., Muatmbal 

14, W II.HON MMITH, »*rt»prlMt*ar.
,»f AtlvsrUetiiienle “O esppllcestion

Assurance Co ,
Of Canada.

UNEXCELLED SECURITY.
I. CAPITAL One Minion Oollars.
*• <SXFJÎ,ï2fi5LRf5?RSn.. un -h.,, -,

su) • itlu-i t'anedian Ufe luaurAiiee O nupAiiy.
3 n .1.1. r-Liix.lT lh. rw.1 m toy

« «iis.lisiM.iie |ii»tirmn<'«- <*» "|W‘y

|p,.i ever» «lunol liahtluke L» VoheybobUre Thelmiwrlal Lite bold» 
g I en nl ►«. urn) mviNMed A sete

L 8. MILLER, Provincial Manaaer,
its iiL of Toi onto HMg Montrasl, Que.

IMPERIAL LIFE

■P

September 20, 1901INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.IJflO

„ . . INSURANCE COMPANY ____
Eitebllehed 1822. Organised 179*. OP . lneorpoveted 17IH

National Assurance Company North America.
OF IRELAND.

Incorporated by Royal Charter. . • -1 PHILADELPHIA MAR/WEj

capital, • • * S3,000,000
Tra,alter Chambers. 22 St. John Street. Montreal Total Assets, •_______ T SO,683,792

H. M. LAMBERT, Manager. ROBERT HAMPSON * SON.Gen. Agti.forOnnnd»
MONTREAL.

FIRE$5 000,000CAPITAL
Canadian Branch :

Corn Eiehange.

CD 
3

.

-M
l

-

r
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3BOKEE8

A. E. AMES <£ CO.G. A. STIMSON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

Con rnment, Railœay, Municipal & Irduatrial
bonds and debentures

securities soi table for deposit by Insurance Companies always 
on band.

24 and 26 King St# West,

BANKERS • - TORONTO.

I SecuritiesGOVERNMENT
MUNICIPAL

RAILROAD

I loud* Mould* for liqreMt with Government AI wry* on Hand
. TORONTO,CANADA

J. TRY-DAVIESDEBENTURES.
STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
S3 ST. JOHN STREET.

MONTREAL
Telephone 36»

bought end sold, 
t with lMmitiiton

Municipal, Government and Railway Bonds 
. ah always supply bonds suitable for deposit Govern -

I

STOCKS.
Sew York, Monlre»l, And Toronto Stork perrliurdfor Cut. or on 
,.tried »t Ike lowekt r«te.ul Internet.

H. O’HARA & CO.
Vembers of the Arm—H. O’Hara, I 

r i. baBge), W. J. O'Hars (Member lo

Correspondents In 
leONDO
Nkw

>».
York.

H H. O’Hara ( Member Toronto stock
k kirhange). William Hansonronto sioc Edwin Hanson

Hanson BrothersMcCuaig, Rykert & Co.
HtlMMALVA > Al> A Lire MJILlrlNU.

STOCK BROKERS INVESTMENT BROKERS.
Government, Municipal, Railway and Induatrlal Bond» 
and Securities BOUGHT and SOLD.

(Members Moi.treal Stock K.xehange)
Municipal, Government, Railway and Industrial Bonds bought and sol

I undue and l anranblre Lit, llulldimr, .1/0-V/ It HA L Investment* suitable for Insurance Compenlot and 
Trust estates always on hand.

Member, of Muutre»! Stock Kieümige.

MEOLAND A JONES , .1,1. Aitdreee ; "HANHON."
IIKMtHAL INSUHANCK AtlKNlk.

Rarasssmeo MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.

wamv
UANAUA AUCIDKNT ASSIHANCK (XI.

I Urawk'uÀSuf'lTUni

l.

1 OR NTOT< 1*7.

A.. "W. MORRIS,
Canada Life Building,

RADNOR MONTREAL.Telephone 1492.• •••
Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea

santly Nparkling, and deluaie to the taste.'*
The Lam tty London, Kng.

TME LFFICA-Y Of

Er&cm s.LT
Rcdnor is bottled only at the Spring.

preventive and cure for 
min* prevalent Ills, Is testified to by em
inent physic la ne of Europe n - tl Canada»For Sale Everywhere.

i, -©^hs3
wtK-iurs

WTtwunmjiv NEW EDITION
NEW PLATES THROUGHOUT

New AJdr.1 25,000 NEW WORDS. Hhmn, lu.
Rich Binding» -* 2364 Page» -* 5000 Illustration»
Prepared under the super 
Comanasior.erolEducatv

THE
uf W.T. Hama. I’h.D., I.L.D , United States 

t v alar.-ei.orpe of competent specialists.

>. I ft /.if «/ •<"./ hett.

BESTon. atsMrd

%
« ii i)i«<t.i in <

AU » Webster's Collegiate Dictionary »uit : ottish Glossary,etc. 
•’ Fir* i class id quality, sec-md class In siie."

±0- l hr /*/«■» national r. at /nt 
Tkt A c / dttum cf !*Urmat:. *ai

V
Ve.it/xf4A'> /#« . i »>At «

c. c MEvRRIAM CO., Publishers.’Springfield, Mivv, tl. s. A

as

-
2

z
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TUTconi'nuee to maintain 
lie position atTHE CANADA LIFE CANADA ACCIDENT■E

Canada's Leading Company. ASSURANCE COMPANY.
HEAD OFFICE

A Canadian Company for Canadian Butine#

ACCIDENT> PLATE CLASS
SURPLUS 60V. OF PAID UP CAPITAL

1 MONTREAL
The Government llepoit .howl th.t in >90». Il,e Caosds Ufe 

V.id In Pividend» to Policy-holder?,
Received Net Piemium», over - 

Interest, over -
Kech of thetc it.tn* i? lutgely in eicre?

the report of eny other (anedten oni par y.

$865,000
2,951,000

906,000

of similsr one» in
Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

. R. WILSON SMITH.T. H. HUDSON.
Manngtr.Total Funds in Hand over $20,040,000 I'rttidmt.5

1 nea inllltlf IT 

. Montreal
Mdee office 
CANADA

—THE—

Great North Western Telegraph Co.IHrOBFORàTSI» MV

ROYAL CHARTER
OF CANADA.

Direct end escluelve Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and alee with the French and American Ceblee.

Money Orders by Telegraph between the principal office» in 
Canada and alio between thil country and the whole of the 
Money Tranifer offices of the Western Union Telegraph Co'y

The London Assurance
AD. 1720

180
Years Old

Upwards
or

E. A, LILLY, Manager

INSURANCE

OKKICKSUN■
FOUNDED A.û. I7IO

HHIAU DFFICE
Tbreadncedlo Street. - *

|

London. Eng,
Transacts Fire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 

office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities 
esceed. S7.tHHI.tMM».

CASA IRAN BRANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.
This Company commenced business in Canada by 

depositing 9300,000 with the Dominion Government 
(or security ol Canadian Policy-holders.

] J

Jared Un ittbw dew, Treasurer

,il VEAEi.ES V Class. PresWSoot
E8TABII8HED 1840

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
TME BKAUSTHKST OO.. PMprWlof.

Bsecutlve Offices, 346 A 346 Breedwey, NEW YORK
SrucS. It. lb. enec'l»! .HIM ol lb. V.IUd SUM M«l lied*, lb.

Kwioueon t «miment, Australia aimI In london. Kng. ___
lie. Hmtstieel < OBt|MUiy is the oldest and financially the strongest

U,.h %h»u say Bimilsi institution in lbs world.

LAW UNION & GROWN
IN8UNANCE CO OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°
Fir, HU, kcwM w. •!">«•* W.T«wcrlMIO" «' l".v«bU F«|Mt,.

Canadian Meed OtTtoeI
67 BEAVER MALL, MONTREAL

J. B. E. DICKSON, Meneaer

E»rr sSS'ffiLu.
TstKiA •• HtMhftl ,4 I FSsU MslldiSg 

Sihhirku •• JW Main 
VAbtuvvsR** tansut Uoert Halldlng

l-M
VII

Montreal Office, 17*4 Metre Deme St-
JOHN A. FULTON, Supwitttmdml *r

j__ _

THE MUTUAL LIFE
Of CanadaFormerly 

THE ONTARIO
MU1UAL LIFE

Ip noted lor Its favourable r»tee, high dlvltlende rd,1 boaoursUe 
dealing. It Is a Company of policy holders, by policyholders, for 
policyholders mid a policy In It pays.

•Prove all things-Hold fast that which is good."

PROFITS. OR-NO PROFITS.
I he poorest 

will be.
••KSriMATK.fV* do nut guarantee profits Sometimes 

•otnpany ghee the largest ” Estimate ,F of what the prufits
When )<»u think of Insuring. wecertaln shat profits the company Is 

making |mt f I,two mid how. Then enquire who get the profits.
Actual result* of policies which have been paid nte a gootl guide.

agents to show you our AVTVAL KK8VLT8, and our proAllow our r 
sent profit ea

W. H.K1DUPL1.,
Secretary.(.KU, WKtWNAST,K. MELVIN,

I’res id,•lit. Manager

R
4IG
F P
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Sutkmbf-r 20, igoi

dominion line steamships
BOSTON

3T— via Queenstown■* ' (Fftahuahsi» 1H.MI)
cpifl âutb.rt»d.lil,000;C00Mdi Capital paid up, tl.742.53B 

$1,050,000
fleet of steamers

Freight Sf earners
nokskman

IRISHMANTwin
ENGLISHMAN

Twin-eerew. 
TURCOMAN .

OTTOMAN 
ROMAN

VresltWroV^Hon COi'HBANB. Vice-President:
1 " " ' N(U If R. N W.T1101IA». n.STKV«s«, C. II. Kaiiian

'■ "”°D' Æb B*”W»,KC-. 1. s. Mm HULL.
Hud Dittos: SHERBROOKE, flue.

W*. FatiWRLl.. General Manager.

Passenger Steamers
8TF.AMF.II [building) 11,000 tone 

Twin screw.
COMMONWEALTH . 13.000 ton* 

Twin-screw.
NKW ENGLAND .

CANADA 

DOMINION

13,100 tons
Twin-screw.

13,000 tons

7,000 tons

7.000 tons

ft (DO tons 
5,000 tons

fjss'izjr'T&r , m.^
sa, I s,°r.r' I ■

/•rrwierr „/ : Grand Forke, ITicenll.

««SSSsSr
Collections made »t «11 accetFlble i»oliiis «ml remitted.

Twin-screw.
. . 9.000 tons

Twin-screw.
6.600 tons

Twin screw.
C A M BKOmVn

M ntreal,W «terloo,■ MHIIFVille,
Twin screw.

!
BEAVER LINEFounded 1797

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.’SNORWICH UNION -

Regular Weekly Sailings Between
MONTREAL and LIVERPOOLFire Insurance Society Montreal.Fh >m Montreal.

Krl M «y 31st 
. •• June 7th’FFlEESEtef.

.. .1 une. eu,........•I-AKKSVI'KKI'-.. .Ve ,,, ....... I.AKF. smeur... IHlb . . . .... I.AKK.-I.NTAKIO .. ^
•Carries Second Cabin and Steerage pa-penger* only.

RATKN OF PAknAWR J

*• “ 31 at
•• " Wlh
•• July MbNORWICH, England

. . TORONTO
JOHN B. LA1DLAW, Manager.

Mead Office for Canada . .

Ï
<;..<» P ...y, or to |U(| DEMPSTER A CO.. Montreal

o
Montreal Office, Temple Building

J. H. UABELLE,
CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS,
bills of lading, etc.:

and everything in the 
stationery line required for

Opening of Navigation
MONTREAL.

Superintendent.

Positive Evidence

. . Have bulldine or stock
photographed by

WM. NOTMAN A SO/V. idnornii PMilllPS A CO
14 Phillips Sauers, WONTREAL j HORTOJl, rHILlIrS « ull.,

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
A.Mrree ell CorreeponJeuee to
CIIAKLIW BUKKILL.

MaHAUIRO IMMVTOB,
Weymouth Bridge, N.8.

• GROUND WOOD PULP ’
MILLS I 

Sliurtboo Palls, 
Weymouth Fa'la, 

DIOBY CO, N.S.

GENERAL OFFICES
Weymouth Bridge. N S-MONTREAL OFFICE I

ROYAL BOI>?l2cKAAVE|Xt2"Vlnt CHAWI-K» BUHHILL, M«,„.«ln, nirevtor,
HoBBKT MACK* • _ H e».cy. c. I). IJkNHI». Aoooont.nl

-.r----- ’ •■ei.siBOO.1' wstblns. A.B.C. .oil Ll.ber. Co»"
I

CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY^ 1
JMANUFACTURERS OF

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERT DESCRIPTION. ÉBSSëS^

5S22

r

HKAO OFFICE I

283 St. Patrick Street
MONTREAL.

(

• ' '"j

' ' V // ^AZA

o-

• ' *
 e
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DIRECT OB y.'g

Cable Address : «H HI1FM 0 '

White, O'Halloran & Buchanan,
Advocates, Solicitors «f- Attorneys,

Con miiiioDrn for the Protnce, of Cooida, Hewfoundliad 
and the Btatea of New York, Vermont and Ohio.

New York Life» Building, Vie ce d’A rmew hqnnre, Montreal.
W. J. Whip, K.C. tiwo. F.VHaih ha*, a. w Patbh b Bn paean

Bell Telephone Main 771

r. w. O. H. Q. JOHNSON

EVANS & JOHNSONKeymou.l Prefontalne, K.C., M.P. Cbu. Archer, LL.B.
Joseph !.. Perron.

Prefontaine, Archer A Perron
BCL1C11CB8, PABBISUKS. Ac

FIRE INSURANCE
AGENTS BROKERS

1723 Notre Dame Street, Montreal
J*

Royal Insurante Building,
1709 Notre I "ame Ht.

:m ontreal.
OINERALAUKNT8

C. W. ROCHELEAUEDWIN P. PEARSON, €TNA INSURANCE CO., ef Hartford 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., ef Toronto 
LONDON 4 LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE CO.,

—Aonirr-----
Northern Assurance Company,

AND
Connecticut Insurance Comp’ny

IT Adalalda 3t- fait TCROETJ

Ueweref /amrawe Agtmt,
Guardian Atwuranoe Co.
Huy*I Insurant-* < <>.
Commercial Union i 

toll A merle* Am

THREE RIVERS, Quo

of Liverpool, England 
MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., sf Manchester, EnglandAnnumore O. 

uranee Co.Brit

HATTON A MCLENNAN McCarthy, oiler, hoskin a creelman

Burvtotrro, Solirilerp, Ctr.
D. MONHOE.

General Agent for
mil 4M» OTHER WUTI8I

IÜN HAM 4 nil'ASIIh 
CORNWALL, ONT.

ADVOCATI P,
•rttlsk Empire Betiding.

1724 Notre Dame St
MO NTH K A L.

Cillll H»1T(« 1C.
rUMII a... 1X0,

Freehold Hulldlng*, Victoria Strict
TORONTO.

B. H 1 «lier, K.C.,,lot™ Hoetln, KU.U..I). Adam K. Crwlm.i. 
g. C , K. W Hervuurt. W. B. Kaymoml W M ikio*l*e, H. 8- Ueler 
l4»lghU.it <1. McCarthy, U. L. McCarthy. C. 8. Machine#. K. B. Oaler.

J. W t ook.0. J. Fleet, A lea. Falconer, MacECHEN & MacCABE,FLEET, FALCONER & COOK 
^droratn, Uarrislrrs and Solicitors,

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.
Sydney, Cape Breton, Nota Scotia.

Collections, Real Estate, and Minins Business Receive 
bpedal Attention.

HUnodsrd nulldlng, IA7 Ht. Jeroea Ht reel.

MONTREAL
A. .1. <1 MavKCIIKN. LL.B JOHN .1. MacCABK

bELKIKB CBOtS, K.C. 
W. Pnnn<x,TT bHAnr,

John H. Hall, K.C.
Aimar J RnoWN, K.C. R. C. LEVESCONTE 

$arrij»trr, Aoliritnr, jpotarp, etc..HALL, CROSS, BROWN <6 SHARP
Advocates, Barristers end Solicitors THE Mi EINNUN BU1LMNU,

Cob. Jobdap A Meubda 8tb.

TORONTO

; TrtLsrMoNE «n9.
Cable.•• LaVEBCONIK" Tobopto.LONDON A LANCASHIRE LIFE BUILDING

MONTREAL..104 St. James Street,
TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS. Etc.Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh
KHTAltl.lBIlK.h IKM. WINNU BH, CMnmdm.

E£5z~ “EEH
Montreal Offlc.. - 1.7 •«. Franco.. X.vl.r S„ee- j ~,!£&.ASKS

ACH, uhiel At*ut and Secretary. Hudson’» Hay Cotupauy, etc, Canada North-Weet I mud Company, The
j Ontario Ia*u A Debenture Company, etc., etc.

Frape H. Peirrip
Uobdor C. McTavish.

WAI

A. Q. BROOK H CLAXTON. Harris, Henry & Cahan
Barristers, Solicitors, Notarise Public ote.

(Merchant»’ Bank BuMdlng)
2 1 GEORGE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

K. I. Weldon, U. U. L, Ph. I)., K O.. Counsel
W A Henry, LL. B.

Cable Address *' HENKY," A. B. 0. Cods.

ADVOCATE.
Cooneel for METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY and

Oomsdw.oner for State of New York aml Provisos# of Ontario and British 

Imperial Building Ground floor.Cols* Via.

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH l CO.

TRADB MARKS

OSSIQNS. Wallace Melkonald

w & j. a. McDonald,
Barristers and Solicitor*.

People'* Bank Building»,

J< A. M.IHmald. ILK.

Canudu Life Bullillny
Montreal I Duke Street Helilei

Alsu Toronto, tHUws and Washington.

k
• 

- 
■
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BANKS____________
The BANK OF TORONTO

INCORPORATED 1855

CfTTI MBI * 20.

Royal Bank jof Canada.
WBAPx°fiSn-—TBO OO° Head Office

v&S&g&kaimu miras C,„„L
",r o„

■SrnmmwUiêW^MgstÛrTRS^SSE^jn ^>MSL£jSri&*^SSlS&=

«lîS^S____________—;

dominion bank
e-aeiTAL - - - • •2.600,000.«MR^MUND, ■ • «2,600,000.

The
Toronto, Canada

S2000.000
2.000.000

Couuon, (W1 MnCr. Jo»«ph lUm.mso,, If-»!**1»",

BRANCHES :
T,r?lî-KÏi asssgaj»-. Sc"1 S£"“v°g:
B^I^Ont. sm.hStiwO*. R^a'ltÜTl»/M

Duncan

The BANKERS
Uiidon Eng., The I on.lon ( It, »ed Midland B»nk, UrolUd.
^wYoHtN.tlon.l Itenh of (.Wto.
C'hicaoo, Vint National Ban* .

CollMtloM nihde on the beet lorn,, ind romilKd lor on d»j 111 «,» j
Directors 1

*~£rar-A zr&F-™;-
- TORONTO. BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

lWOOBPOBATBD 1832.
1

head office, - . §2,01*0.000.00 
.1,000,000 00 

. HALIFAX, N.B.
Cevllal Pald-op
Hfwerve Fund.... ...........

HKAI> OFFICK

.«ü5‘rJ%ïsË

Branches 1

sæ EB:-- S
fasr£r,^r*)'
Inindu Strati (Cor. y «ran K

-»'rSrU' Br,ui“

Usbrltlge,
Whitby,
Wlnniiw*.

£t!torH. O. IICLFOO,

__________ T. C. BWOUCH, General MeneRer *OjwjR^jgu^wlhÆsraÆilK?."

THEBANK OF OTTAWA
ESTABLISHED 1874. ,ÏR.,KmndlB.i<l-H.rhorUr»re »n.l St John.,

i" ag-yiaKiass-. •asys-.u... »■»■- ««—>• »■•.

lottetown and Hummerelde, 

ml Toronto.

Ottawa, Canada.
REST 61,666,000.

HEAD OFFICE
CAPITAL 62,000,000.

directors :
IMPERIAL RANK OF CANADA
capita»- ^ - _ • . eai',aeo,ooo

H. s. H,™. *jsæï™Sf “«sa^JSTESK W.LUA. Rh,.Ar.Ài Bomr Jtrr- ^ H
H*r?R°WI‘l£ia Cl«n.ral M»'n»g«. B ‘haT ln.5.tor.

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO. ______
In.or,o 11. Port Colhorn., St. Thon,»,

ÉE'-- SS&. 5£.
BRANCH IN QUEBEC,

BRANCHES IN RURTHWE^d.BRIT.SH

^ SEE,I n„,1.E?sy3L

CHABIJM E.A»»° 'J& mSÎÏT*"'

HO». QtoD"Vmi'A0UM.. 1>. MPSPHV.
Manas.', D. M. MINNIE, Ottsw». M.n.«.r 

BRANCHES I

OiO. NURN.Oen.

IS ïïïïhhbrXtaWv, H.nfraw, Smith'. E.l!., Toron,„. X »k

,N W^:rH.,l.lAfhute, Montre».,Eh.wInQ.nNS.
IN QUEBEC. U,“^hln ,,ortsg. ,.„vr»l,l., Wlnnlw______

Eimi
Fergue,
Unit,
Hamilton,

IN MANITOBA : Brandon, Man. 
Prince Albert, Seek. 
Stratheona AlU.THE ONÏARI0 BANK

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, II.JJW»

Head Offloe, • - ? Toromo

OHABLEb MCOILL, Uweral Manager.

BRANCHES
Fort William 
Kingston 
Umhay .

$350,000
low

Incorporated I NilTHIKetebllshed ISM f

Ritirvs Fend, 1475,000

Newmarket 
Ottawa 
Peter boro 
Port Arthur 
Sudbury 
Tweed Atnh.rat N.S . Chnjln.. "»”] I

6S&: I EEs Ibètbl. "HS -

AlUeton 
Avon 
Bowman Till*

Mcunt*F’oreet

IEs'SBk-
aSWaBSSëF®1*1880 ■**

TORONTO

I

!
-

C~
l
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The
Canadian
Bank

Bank of MontrealI HEAD Omcr

TORONTO
HMtlliM lilt. leeer.ereM •‘E *«•! Perllm

. . eia.eoo,000.00
7,000.000.00 

. . 704,703.10

il

PAID-UP CAPITAL
••,000,000.

REST
•0,000,000.

CAPITAL (All pnM up) . .
Peeerved Furd, 
u rdlvlded Pfeflte, . ofI

; D OFFICE, MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

Mot nt Hon. O. A. Darebond

H

Commerce
DIRECTORSNT. Hon. LobdFtwathcoha and 

SotAL, O.C.M.O., prfiéft
A T. Patbmon, Em. R. H Gbebnshiblds. Esq 
R. H. Abode, K*q A. F. Gaolt. Esq.

R. O. Rnid, Esq

Hon. Cl bo. A. Ooz, President. Ho rr. Kiloodb, Esq., Vlc^Fm.
W. B. Hselltoo. Esq. Jas. Crsthern, Esq. Matthew Leggett,

J.W. Flavelle.Ksq. John Hoskln. K oTTVh
W K. H. Mmmt, Esq- A. Kingman, Esq

M. E. W A LB aa. General Manager. <1. H. PLUMMBB, Ass't Gen. MintM
A. H. Ireland, Chief Iaspeetor, and Hupt. of Brancher. 
Branches of the Bank In Cenedei

ONT A BIO
Oolllngwod Hamilton
- Tiondon

Orangeville
Ottawa
Paris 
Parkhlll
Peter boro' Stratford Woodstock
Port Perry Strathroy

Manitoba, Pernle
Winnipeg Greenwood

B. Colchiia, Kamloops
Atllu Nanaimo
Cran brook Nelson

In Oreel Britain i
I2UND0B : 60 Laakid 8t., K.C., 8. Cameron Alexander, Manager.

In the United State»*
New fork, Nan Francisco, Portland, Ore., Seattle, Wash., Skagway, Alaska

Bankers In Grant Brllelm
or Scotland, Lor now Lloyds Barb, Limitai».
Mbsrrs. Smith Payne & Smiths, 1/ONDon.

Correspondents Abroad a
ct— Credit Li on nais, Paris. M<wsr«. I.Rranl Freree A Cte.. Paris 

Os mm any—Deutsche Bank. II upland IMsoonto Maatechapplj, Hotter- 
dam HrixilUM-Messrs J. Matthieu A File, Brussels. Mexico--Banco 
de l/ondr.s y Mexico. We»T Ixnirs—Bank of Nora Scotia, Klnuton. ,1a- 
malra . Colonel Bank and Branches. Beehvda—Hank of Bermmlas 
Hamilton. Soi th Ami kica- British Bank of South America, I»n.lon 

ml Biaeillan Bank. India, i iiina and J a fan-Chartered Hank of In- 
Australia and « hlna. Sot'TR Afbica-Standard Bank of South Af- 

lira, Limited , Bank of Africa, Limited. Avstbalia ami NEW Zealand 
— Un1*-n Bank of Aus'ralla, Limited; Bank of Australasia. Honoli i.v— 
r.rst National Bank of Hawaii ; B taboo A Co. New Yobh -Amerteno He 

Chioauo -Northern Trust C*.

PImmwm
Sir W.O. MA< DONALD.

.
■a..lilli H.IM, leq.

I. S.CLOUSTOM, Umutn.
4. Ulv»lD4B.Ubl.f In.pwu.i, l.d e,r»rlDt«n<l«BI of Bnitob»,

W. S. CLOurro*. In.port*.r of Rronrh Hetoioe.
Jibb, 4IBD, KMiaUrf T. W. TâfLOB, ÀMl.tnot Inepertor.

I

J"™*’ ,Tk
W.k.ri-’O
w^,

Windsor

BtCatharl 
Serais 
Ssult Sts.

Seaforth

Ayr
Barrie 
Belleville 
Berlin 
Blenheim 
Brantfordssa.
^ Montreal 

Yphon Hist

White Hor e I

Dundee
Dsnnvliie 
Fort Frances

BRANCHES IN CANADA : Merle
H. V. Mbbbditb, Maesger.MONTREAL

IITliie. emus mine. Uww rrevtea*. Intiek Mask*
Almonte. Hamilton, Toroeto, Chatham.N.B., Greenwood
Belleville, Kingston, •• Yonge St Fredericton,NB Nelson, 
Brantford, Undsey, Branch Moncton, N B., New Denver
Hroekllle, Loedoe. Wallaeeburg St. John, N.B., New West-

Amherwt. N H . minster. 
Glare Bay, N S Itoeslaml, 
Halifax, N 8 Vancouver, 

Hr Sydney, ••
T'h," «-K-.4IR.T.

Point StChe. Winnipeg,Man

Gall SI
Goderich
Geelph

New Weetmlnsisr 
It. eel a iid

Vancouver
Victoria

Chatham, otUwa,
Core wall, Perth,
DwenmU), Pc Ur boro Montreal
Port William, Pteton, *' W K.

Sarnie,
Stratford,
St. Marys.

Victoria.
Uuelph,

Calgary. Alu 
I^thbrldge.Alu 
Hegtna, ASSl.

in vewrorNDLAND : ST JOHN'S, NFLD. Bane or Mortbbal.
•n Gnbat Heitain : LONDejN, Banh or Montanal, M Abeb

IN re a l' i mti>AStates ? N k' W ToCc. R. T. Heuden, and J. M. Gbbata, 
Arents. M> Wall Street. CHICAGO, Babb or Montnbal, J. W i»b C. 
trGHADi, Wumn>rr.

Panebbs in GBBAT Heitain : Iaindon, The Bank of England, The Union 
„..ih of Dindon, The London and WeetmlnsUr Bank. The National 
Provincial Hank of Png Livebeool, The Hank of Liverpool, Ltd. 
S<VTLAND. The British Linen Company Bank, and Branches. 

rasskes in the Vnited States : New Yobh. The National City Bank 
He Bank of Ne» York N H.A National Bank of Commerce In 
New York Boston, Merchants National Bank, J. B. Moors A Co. 
Hi rVAUi.lhe Marine Hank Buffalo. Ban Fbanciw o. Th 
National Bank. The AngloCalifornian Bank.

dla.

e First change National Bank.

Bank of British North America
THE MOLSONS BANK.

02nd DBVIDEND.
Incorporated by Royal Charter.

Disons Bank 
a Dividend of 

IT. and a Bonus of ONK 
pon the Capital Stock has 

been declared for the Curre 
and that the same will be 1‘ 

ce of tne itanK in 
the {tranches, on and after the

FIRST DAY OF OCTOHKR NEXT.
The Transfer Hooks will be closed from 

the 19th to 301 h September. both days In
clusive.

of the Molso 
notified that 
CENT, and

The Bhareholde 
are hereby 
FOUR 1’KK 
PER CENT, u 
bt‘««n declared

tiedThe Court of Directors hereby give notice that an 
interim dividend, free of Income Tax, for the half year 
ended 30th June last, of .10 Shillings |*r share, being 
at the rate <4 6% per annum, will l« paid on the 
4th day of October next, to the proprietor* of Shares 
registered in the Colonies. The Dividend will l# piy 
able at the rate of Kxcl ange current on the 4th «lay 
of October neat, to lie fixed by the Managers.

No 11in*fer can 1* made between the 20th instant

iff
nt Italf-

:he same will tie Payable at the 
the Hank In Montreal, un<1 at<>m

September, both days

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
of the Shareholders of the Hank w 
held at Its Ranking House, In this City, 
on MONDAY, the 21st of OCTOBER 
next, at Three O'clock In the Afternoon.

Ily order of the Hoard.
JAMES ELLIOT,

General 1/onogrr 
Montreal, 20th August. 1901.

ill be

end the 4th proz., a» the looks must be closed during 
that period.

Hi o nier of the Court,ill
A U. WAI.LIS,

Secretary.
No. ft OracechuTch St., 

London, K C.
.ird September, 1V0I.

i
Published by R. Wilsow-Smith, at 151 St. James Street. Standard Chambers, Montreal.1 --


